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The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning existing wells
and springs and the quantity and quality of water they yield, and to put down test
holes where additional information was needed* Since the only water available in
some parts of Coleman County is that collected in streams and lakes, water samples
for chemical analysis were collected from typical streams and lakes "
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration project known
as a "Statewide Works Progress Administration Inventory of Water Wells," sponsored by
the State Board of Water Engineers* The Division of Ground Water of the Geological
Survey3 United States Department of the Interior, cooperated in the teclinical direc-
tion of the project and the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas
furnished laboratory space and equipment and supervised the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on the "Tories Progress Administration
Project 6507*5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board of Water Engineers.
Typists employed on this project typed and assembled this release.
The field work in Coleman County was started on July 22, 1937, and completed
November 20, 1937* This work was done as Project 6204 of Administrative Field office
19 of the ".forks Progress Administration, San Angelo, Texas. J. Howard Samuell and
Dan A. Davis, geologists, were project superintendents. }£r» Samuell left the project
in jlugust to accept other employment and Hr.« Davis completed the project. Both Mr*
Samuell and Mr* Davis should be given credit for their interest in the work and for
the many extra hours they spent, on the project* The San Angelo office of the Works
Progress Administration made this work possible by their constant help and coopera-
tion. The Coleman County Commissioners' Court and the City of Coleman Commissioners
cooperated by furnishing transportation for the workers during the project*
This release contains the well and spring records, drillers* logs and test well
logs obtained by the project superintendents, records of streams and lakes from which
water samples were taken, and the chemical analyses of water from wells, springs,
test holes, streams* andrlsscs.s» Locations of all wells, springs, test holes, places
where the streams were sampled, and lakes are shown on the folded map in the back of
the release.
The test wells were drilled by TiWP.A* labor using a soil auger, drop auger,
churn drill, and a sand bucket* Samples were colte cted at one-foot intervals by the
well driller in charge of the party. The project superintendents studied these sam-
ples and compiled the logs.
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Records of wells and springs in Coleman County, Texas
(All wells are dug unless otherwise indicated in "Remarks" column.)
(See "Logs of W. P. A» tsst wells" for all records of test yells.) I
No, Distance Section Survoy Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
frcm or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract ~loek situ- pie- well of ;
ation ted (ft.) well„ I __ „____„ (in.),




L. I. ~ Bottom -- 1C 30 "
northwest C* S. L. Buford __________ of draw _____ _____ \
a/
" 122 miles tract 8 San Augustine!- .T.P. — Near — 64 6
northwest TTniv. sur. 519) McCord _ bluff ■






g_^__i^ _ „__ \916 miles N^5H%, G.H.& E.R.R, L. ¥. Clare
' ~ "Gentle 1886" 13 42
northwest sec. 50 blfc. 2 _ slope __
10 do. SEj-NEj, do. do. — do. Old"" 61~~24
sec. 50 __ _____ __ _
11 15 miles
" SEjKt'f, do," C. F. — ~ Bottom — ISpring — ~
northwest sec.'so Sprinkles of draw ;
12 15% miles 9, do. Walter
—
Side of -«-■■ 1 16" 48 ,
northwest sec. 46 Sprinkles draw ________
13 14^- miles S^NEj, T-& N.O.R.R*- W. L. White -- Gentle --'"" Iff 48 !
northwest sec. 21 blk. 2 1 slope
15 12 miles S7^S¥|, E.T.& B.R.R, J. P. ~ do. Old 172 6 :
northwest sec. 4 blk. 1 Burroughs
17 do. NEjN^, do. R. 1U -- do. Old 200 6
sec. 8 Templeton
18 ±H miles SEjSWx, do. E. W- — Bottom" — 22 72
northwest sec. 8 Roberds of draw




20 "36________ northwest sup. 162 Est. slope






NEiSl|, H.T.& B.R.R, jl^milf — do. — 21 36
sec. 6' blk. 1 Beall _. _-_-__.
22 llf miles SS-J-SEi, Sc^ 10. C. Jones —Sims — ~1884 27 38
northwest sec. 8
'
23 11miles SEiSIJ, do. J. M. Grimes J*..'M. . Gentle -- 7o"~^^
northwest sec, 5 . Grimes_ slope
24
~




N^SE-J, do. Q. P. |
— ~ -fen'tle -- TW"^
sec. 5 Barroughs j slope - "
27 lO|miles Nf|NY?J, do. Mrs. Addie — Bottom -- 18" 24
northwest sec. 1 \ Bailey of draw _____
31 10 miles SW^SWj J. Papnol R. T. Lewis -~ "Ridge"l — 179 5
northwest , sur. 101 top
34 11miles SEj-N^J, G.H.& H.R.R, Pres. Morris =^*~~ Bottom -- Spring" —
northwest sec. 31 blk. 2 . of draw
35 11-g- miles do. SealyEst."' — dcv ~Spring ~~ZZ
northwest sec. 35 . t




37 13 miles SSjSEj, do. W. J. — GrlSi¥ -Ridge- 1936 j 260 ~6
northwest sec. 44 | Stevens j top i
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing^or top of pump base.
b/ C, cylinder; B, bucket; W, windmill; H, hand; E, electric; G, gasoline; number
indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained "by J. For?arrl Samtlell and Dan A» Davis, Project Superintendents
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells and. springs are in the table of analyse^.
Height 01" Level j j
No. measuring DepthJDate of jpump Use j Remarks ,
point below "measure -i and of
above measur- mentipower: water
f ground ing point " jb/ c/[.(ft.) a/1(ft/).; I'll -__2 2.5 5.3 ;5ept.12,, B.H S Stone curb and casing.
- J1957 | t __
4 0.7 SO | clo- C,T





5 1 42.6." do. Cf»W 3 IDrilled well. Wood curb; galvanized casing.-
9 0 5.7 50pt.14,1 B,H "~S Stone curb and casing. Strong supply re-- 1957 ported in sand. !
10 3 57.4] do. I C,H D,S Brick curb and casing. Reported never fails.
11
" -* :I£&Ws """""do", jC,YT D*S" pumpT'~fTo^s~iiig^ R^oTtedHaas" "
| not failed in 36 years.
12 2 9.2 do. C,rr S Stone curb and casing, reported clean.
13 27s 12.6 Sept, 2,1 C?" D~ '
" f"





122.8 Sept.17,] C',r' D,S Drilled well, strong supply reported in





g7 I C,fT S Da.-/ 1
j ; I . ; - ir18*! 4 24.5 Sept.vS, C," D,S ' Stone curb; 10 feet of stone casing at top,:
1957
19 0 18.1 Sept.l7, CV:r
";,S Concrete curl.; trick casing, -top to' bottom.
1957 TTTater reported,ir^ sand. .
20 2.5 40.7 Sept.2B, C, T"' D,S "Stone curb; no casing. Strong supply re-
__. 1957 ported in sand. ___
i
.
21 1 19.1 do. C,'"r D,S Concrete curb; stone casing. Reported
I strong supply.
22 0 21,1 do. B,?T D,S No curb; stone casing. Reported weak supply.
23
—






Sept.l7," C,W * ? \ Do^1957 *
25
—
40 c/ i O,'77
'
D (Drilled well; galvanized casing. "Reported
__J j weak supply. ________„
27 2.5 14.2 Sept.17,I B,H D,S
'
Stone curb rjid"casing/
1957 " j . -




Flows : do. !
—
D,S Estimated yield, 4 gallons 2. minute from fis-





D»S Estimated yield, 2^_imDiediately after rains.
j gallons a minute from jbints in limestone,
36
-- . Flows do. I B,H i D»S Reported weak siroply. \ Reported weak supply>
; L_ _j ' Stone curb ; wood covep^ _,
37
—
v-Llb- Sept.3o, j o,'^ j D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing.I I " j 1957 j 1 i___ " :c/ P, public; D, domestic; 3, stock; I, irrigation; N, not used.0 ti ; ed»
d/ No water semple collected for analysis.
c/ -rater level reported.
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Records of wells and springs in Coleman Cotmty--Continued .
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well
1 I __ L i__hi38 16 miles SEjS*#, G.H.& E.R.R,. G. 0. " — " Creek " Old 21 24
northwest sec. 80 folk. 2 j Creswell bottoms ;




northwest sec. 69 _. ;






north sec. 107 Mitchell of draw







42 15 miles RSjFFj-, &0~. |j. F. Morris "--" do. — ""IT 36
north sec. 89 . 1 _____ ___
46 11^ miles Si E. T. Harbow j do. — do. — 8 48
north sur. 752 j ,
49 14 miles NUJ^iEj- Oliver H.~pe-t Myrtle .--"- ■ Flat 1901 23 24
northeast ters sur. 173 McDonald
50 do. do. do. do.
—
| do. 1901 37 12
51 do. SEjSWf G. Eubanks r". Thrafe — JjSlope; — *,; 44 —
sur. 173 | ______ jnear draw
52 14§ miles SIJSEj do. jI. li.Neff jBottom — 19 24
northeast _ ..of draw
54 19f miles Sl|SEj, Comal W. A. Allen — " Slope — 125 " Bj-
northeast tract 5 C. S.I. . ____
56 184 miles Ijj£ J. Sanders E. S> -:- do. ~1917 ' 114 ~ 6
northeast tract 8- sur. 162 Henderson ____„
59 16 miles KEjNSj D. J. Holt W. Burkett U.S*.Gov- Creek 1934- 29 24
northeast sur. 166 ernsiQnt Ibottoms






63 14 miles ISRfSIJ, H.T.&'B.R.R, ! — Stevens — Ridge- — 82 " 6
northeast sec. 24 tlk. 2 top^ ■
64 13f miles NWjNEj, do~ Mrs. H. P-
~
ZZ "slope -- 125 6
northeast sec. 26 Vaughan
_^





east - sur. 438 Sackett side ___] '
d/ 66 8 miles K£;gNE& jE« N» Euoenks — Newsome ~— East- — 1929 [1,960 —: northeast i sur. 270 land _______.._, ; «_
6V 7|miles NW|SWj, R. Cochran Mrs.
— Buck"" — Slope — 19 36
northeast sur. 269
_^
d/ 68 7 miles l^iwj Win. Webber J. P. Morris""sastlana — — 2,197 —" northeast " sur. 722 Oil Co. ..
d/ 69 6^ miles mi do.
"
do. do.
— — 2,158 —
northeast j
72 10 miles NS^Nl|. J. W. Hicks lEnmet Walker U.S. Gov- Greek 1934 22 36
northeast sur. 265 ernment bottoms .
d/ 76 4^- miles NUi^N^ Wesley Coale — Hubbard C. M. — — " '2,800 --
northeast sur. 718 Root
d/ 78 do. SExNl7^ C. Simon — ofHair0 fHair Root & — — 5,350 --
j sur. 716 I_ehl
d/ 79 3J miles NW§NW| iM.D. H. Tre- — Knox Amerada — — |2,349 —
northeast vino sur. 668 Pet. Co. , j |
83 ljmiles NTi^Ej |Miguel pen- I City of City of Creek ""1936 20 j4B
north jites sur- 67Q |Coleman Coleman bottoms j j
6
___^
j.Howard Samuel1and Dan A. Davis, Project superintendents
Height of Water Level !
No. measuring Depth 'Date of Pump * Use Remarks
point below pleasure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/
(ft.) __/ (ft.) I








D,S Estimated yield, 5 gallons a minute from con-' ' cealed openings in gravel.
40
— "Flows Sept.29,' V- D,S Reported yield, 4to 5 barrels a day from
1937 fissures in limestone. Reported failed in
. 1916. Reported flow increases after rains.
41
— "
Flows do7~ ~~^"-~~ ~~~s Estimated yield, 1gallon a minute from con-
cealed openings in sand. Stone curb. _
42 0.5 6.5 Oct. 15, B,E D,S Stone curb and casing. Reported weak supply.
1937 . '■ _
4-6 2 5.9 do, B,H D,S Brick curb; stone casing.
49 1.5 10.0 Aug. 4, None N Rock curb and casing. Strong supply re-
1937 ported from gravel and sand.
50 6~"~ 33.4 do~J None N Rock curb and casing. Reported weak supply.
51 1 15.9 Oct. 16, C,W S Drilled well.
1937
52" 1.5 9.4 do. B,H D,S Brick curb; 8 feet of brick casing.at top.
54
— "SO c/ C,W ~~S Drilled well. Strong supply reported in
: sand.
"*56 0 93.0 Oct. 18, C,W S ' Do.
1957 j
59 1.5 25.4 do. n,w D,S Brick curb.





C,F D,S Drilled well.___ ______ -— -
jjov. 12, C,W D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing, top to bot-
| 1957 torn. Reported strong supply.





None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,587 feet. See log.
67 0 12.4 Nov. 12, None N Stone curb and casing.
1957
68^ ~ — — None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
. 1,598 feet. See leg,
69
— —
Hone N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,621 feet. See log.





None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,714 feet. See log.
78
— — —
None N '"Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,"
1,695 feet. Sco log.
79
— — —
None N Drilled well. Oil tast. Reported altitude,
m
' 1,649 feet. See log.
83 1.7 18.2 Aug. 13, C,E, I Concrete curb; rock casing. Ijsed to irr!""
1957 I 7_f ,gate city park.
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Records of wells and springs In Coleman County—Continued
_____^
No, Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from . or or graphic com- of oter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well
__. .. J[_____l
84 limiles NW^SEj- Miguel Ben- J City of W, P..A. Creek 1337 21 j 60 "
north ' ites sur. 6*?oj Coleman pjtst « 19 bottoms
89" 3jmiles SEJ-SeJ T. B. FrisellGeorge Roby — Slope — 27 48___ northwest . sur. 711 ___ ___„_ ____"
96 6f miles if B. Robb E. W. May — do. 1937 17 36
northwest <___4^_^^ sur. 6 __ __
100 7 miles liip^f" T. Hays
"





northwest sur. 706 Brown side _____ __
101 7-jr miles HSjNEj- J» Lavine Austin —;% Bottom "f^-- 11 48northwest sur. 696 pureell r* dry creekj _____
102 do. "slJsiF^ S*'mison Pebble — do^ [1912 13*48"'
sur. 708 Purcell __ __
fjlOS 8 miles
~~
KEfNWj, H.T.& B.R.R, M. R. Smith
— Slope — 25 72
I northwest sec. 2 blk. 1 >
106 7% miles SEfSEj J. P. McLean S. A- Harris
— do". — 115 8
northwest sur. 687 _ . _____ __ ___
107 8 miles S^slF" do. ' G. T.
—




SEfe3j J. P. McLean c". L. C. L. do". 'old 28 72
northwest sur. 701 Saunders 1 Saunders
111 do. Nipi|~ N. B. Waters A. A. — "Flat — 18 72
sur. 697 Jarrell




113 10* miles "sWSff" J. Lavine Charlie — "^Bottom I-- 30 36
northwest sur. 689 Hemphill of draw
'
1 114 do. do. do. do.
—
Flat '"'— 34 6
? 115 9fmiles S^Slf J. P. McLean C. L. cTTI Bottom 1934 16"~48
northwest sur. 701 Saunders Saunders of draw
■ 117 10 miles do. J. H. Gibson R. H. McKead
— "slope" — "" 35 30
njarthwest sur. 32 _'
119 &■:miles SEjSEf A. Marshall Fred
~ " do". *-■;;" 136 —
west sur. 702 Williams
120 10 miles SEjSWf jr. w. walling-j H. C.
—
do. -.- 98" 6
west ' 'ford sur. 692 snodgrass
■ 121lof miles Sl^SEj, T. Cr. R. G. — do. — 96 6
west sec. 65, Irr. Co. Gardner „______







west ; \ sur. 25 Jr.; 123 1^.miles NlflTWl, S. Sprague T. 0. Naffey -.- do.
—
50 6
west __ tract 1 sur. 688 '
_^__




west sec. 1_ blky 1 } Vincent ,
125 - do," ■ ST?fSEf, &o^<~ c « T « LS? ?" 1924
"
28 36
*__£- sec. 4 whittington t tington' lDottoms
. 126 "l^miles NEjSl^, do, do. do. do. "— 21 36___________ west sec. 4"
i
127 do, SEf^f," do. do. ** IFlat 1882" 24 24.-
sec. 4' __.
128 13 miles SEfNEj, doT ' Mrs* Betty — Slope Old 24 36
west sec. 10 Fields





west sec. 9 1 Galloway
8
J. Howard samuell and Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendents
Height of | Water Level
No. measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below measure- and of
above messur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ 0/
(ft.) a/ (ft/) ; |
84
—
17.0 c/ C,H ? Galvanized casing. Reported strong supply.
89
~
0 18.5 Oct. 1, bTh D,3 Brick curb; "stone casing.
1957
96 1 14.3 do. B,H D,S Stone curb; stone casing.
100 6T9 4.8 Aug. 19, B,F D,S ~Rock curb; rocF casing^ Reported strong
1957 supply.
101 0.8 5.4 do. B,H D,S Do.
102 176 7TT do. BJi D,S
"
Do.
105 2 18.9 Sept.2B, None N Stone curb; no casing.
; 1957 . __
106 1 100.4 Oct. 1, G,F D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing._____ 1337 „___




109 1.5 27.4 do. C, r̂ S Stone curb. Strong supply reported from
white sand.
111" 3 13.7 sept.2B, c,W D,S Stone curb and casing. Reported failed in
1937 ; 1954. ...........
112 1 15,6 Sept.2s, B»H D,S Stone curb. Reported never fails.
; 1937 _. _
113 3 19.3" do. C,W S
"
Stone curb and casing.
114 3 26.8 doT" C,H D,S Drilled well. Brick curb; galvanized
casing.
115 0 11.3 do. B fH D,S Strong supply reported from white sand.
117
~
33.6 Oct. 7, cTw D,S Brick curb; 10 feet of brick"casing at top."
1957 __ __.
119" 1 128 do. OYW D Drilled well. Reported weak supply.
120 0~5 39.6 Oct.. 12, C,W D,S "Drilled well; galvanized casing.
1937 ; _____„„____
121 1 88.7 Oct. 10, C,W D,S Do.
1957
12S 2.5 33.6 do» O,H D
"
Stone curb and casing. Reported strong
supply.
123 2.5 37.6 do. B,K D Drilled well; galvanised casing."
124
—
50 c/ C,W D Drilled well. Reported weak supply.
125 2.5 16.9 Sept. 9, None N Concrete curb; brick easing. Tater reported
1957 ' in gravel at S feet and in porous limestone
126
~
1 17.8"" do. C,W D,S Brick curb and casing. T'Jeak
"
|at 28 feet.
'_ supply reported in coarse gravel.
127 1 16.9 do. C.W D,S Stone curb and easing. Strong supply re-
ported in sand.
128 2 16.2 Oct. 8, C,W D,S Do."
i___§jL- I129 ~ 1.5 26.8 doi I C,W i Do.
9
Records of wells and springs in Coleaan County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Survey Osmer Driller ! Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic con- of eter
Coleman 'Erect Block . situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well__ . I _ ,_ , , ,__X__ _ j ,( ln" ),
130 15J miles Nl$|KE%, ]8.8. B. IP- Mrs*, ilia
— Slope ~~ 4F36
west sec, 41 1 C« R. R. j Ca# - ___ _ .
131.15 miles F^bNE1- j McCord & Lind-p". P.".McCord " .-- ' 'Bottom " -- 112 6
west """[soy sur. 2C __ __ ._ _ of draw






_J___rfc _J SU±JL. Egt. _ _____ j _
153' 167 miles |JJ ,j B.-S. &F. 0. -L. -
' — Hill- — 87 J6 "northwest soe» . 26 surt __ Deprang __£ide _ __ _____




northwest | sur. 15 "&L!Viassort __
135 15 miles HBjSEj, B. H. &B. ~doV -- "hßott'bm"" — 19 72
northwest sec. 10 --'3UF« |of draw
136 13£ miles KSfSl#- T. H. LydstoTprT C. Coz







d_/137 14 miles SE^JJE^, T. &W.O. : Joe Wellborn — Ridge- ~- 132 6
northvrest sec. 13 R. R. blk.2 top ___„_„
138 do. "slpT^T" do. Mrs. M. D.
" — jcreek ' -"H "26" 36
sec. 16 Hill ______„ ___oi_toias t159*13 miles SEjSWj, B. B. B. & R. H." r- Slope ..":-- "98 j 6
__-»___.
sec, 40 j C. R. R. " _ Atchley '




northwest sec. 15 j blk. 2 „___ __"_ bottoms ;
142 16 miles SWjSEj, ! do. Mrs. W. A. — Parker Flat — 13 36
northwest sec. 19 Thompson
145 1% miles SlfSlJ, do. llrs. J. D.
— ' Slope — 24 35
northwest sec. 18
'
Williams _„___ . _, _.
146 15 miles SE-J-M^, do. J. D. -~< do."
"—" —
89 6"**
northwest sec. 14 Williams
147 15g- miles SEi-Sl%,
'
do^ IvCrs. -- -- Bottom -- 46 " 6------ nor"fckwes"k sec. 25 Farmer of draw _




Hill- Old 10 96
northwest sec. 24 Nichols top .
152 18 miles NEjSTHjJ, 1 do. :- J* M. — Flat — 16 72







154 17^ miles SEjNW|-, do. do* . — Side of — 15' 36
northwest sec. 51 draw ,
155 17 miles SSsm£ jTh. Gibson J. P. McCord — Slope — 136 J 6
west sur. 19 . 1










west sec. 41 C. R. R. I_?j_2 __~__
158 16£ miles w£ jD. McLean A. C. A.C. Side of 1887" 22 --
_^^___
west j sur. 757 Herring Herring draw
d/160 17-g- miles tract 23^E. T. R. R. — Hale "— Scar- — " '1,255 !— ~~
west sec. 1091 borougja
161 17 miles Nl^Mwl", do. W. P. Cusen- --" Hill- '1901 60 ,48_________ west sec. 115 bary Sst. top .
163 15^ miles Sl^f- |T. S. Good- J. M. Parker" ~ Flat *1925
' "~16 48
west man sur. 507 ______„,_„__ _._-_____„




Gentle Old 39 |30
sec. 66 C. R. R. Stokes slope ' ]
10— J» Howard Samuell and Dfj, A. Davis, Project Superintendents
|Foi.y-y-Mr Qi'i Wtaer' 'Ijevell T~ I :
*
;
No."- measuring': ]X mj£bJ[Tjc t.6,'of ■'pump Use "' Remarks
_poinl; below measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/(ft.) aj (ft.)l
ISO 2.5
"
32.7 Oct. 8, C,W D,S Concrete curb; brfbfc -casing.
1937 __ _






S Estimated yield, 2 gallons a minute from .-. ■:. .-*
s
' '
_cpi.lc© aled openings in sand.
133 2 46.8" do. C,F "D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing.
134 0,5 79.9 Sept.24, C,¥ S Drilled well.
~~~
1037 _ __
135 3 12.1 do. B,H D,S Wooe curb; <io casing.
136 1.5 17.1 Sept .2s, C,G,2 D,S Concrete curb; stone~cailng. Strong supply
1937 reported in sand.
137
—




2.5 15.7 Sept.2s, B,H D,S Stone curb and casing. Reported weak supplyi
193-7 ;
m
139 0.5 50-9 do. C,7 D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
■ _ weak suppi;y. _
140
— —




2 14.4 Sopt.?7, B,F D wood Curb. Strong supply reported in sand.
1957 ; , .
145
"
2 25.2*" do. 3,H D,S "Tood curb. Week supply reportel in white
sand.







149 5^ §78" Sept.27, None N Reported weak supply.
1937 |
152 2 10.6 Sept.23, None N Stone curb and casing. Reported leaky cis-
1957 tern, allowing entrance cf ground water.
153*" 0.3 16.4 do. 3,H D*S Wood curb; no casing. Water reported in
gravel.
154 0 10.7 do. None N No curb ; stone casing.
155
~
To^ __7 cT^ S Drilled well.
"
156 -^ Flows Oct. 6, — S Estimated yield, 15 to 20 gallons a minute
1537 from 2 openings in limestone*
157
— — ~
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
| 2,114 feet. See log.
158" 1 12.6 Oct. 23, O,W D,S Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in




None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,920 feet. See log.
161
"
0.8 58,8 Aug. 24, None N
"





1.8 11.6 do. 0,7/ S Rock curb and casing. Reported strong
, supply.
__^
165 0 ~22.9 Oct. 28, C,W D,S Stone curb and casing.I 1 1957
11_____ Records off wells and springs in Coleman County— Continued
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diaia-
from or or graphic? com- of eter
Coleman Trect Block " . situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well
„ I , . imd
166 14 miles E%Wf «*"" W. Robin- 1— Bertrand | — Gentle i— " 80 6
west son sur. 4 _________„_. slope _____
167 13|miles SWjNWj, W. W. Bomar J. M. fate T. M. Flat
~~ '
1929 106 5 ;
west sec. 10 sur. SO2 !_£___ Griffis
'
.
169 12f miles NWfSIJ* G.H.& H.R.B, Scaly" &
' :- T7ill~ 1206 32 48 ;
wast sec. 50 Smith _ _side _
170 12^- miles Sl-J-SWj-, do. do. -- plat — 44 "48 \
southwest sec. 51 ,
171 12 miles ISi/i&SI^, Burnet C. S. J. C. Bomar Chas. Hill- 1912 87 5









southwest tract 79 Thompson






. j&|_ do.' do. -- Slope -*-■' 185 6
_^^_^
west tract 18 _„„ __
176 11miles NEj. J* L. Clay- J. L. May
— "
Bottom .. t)M 26 36
west ton sur. __ of draw
d/LV? do.
'





tract 15 sur. 688 . ,
178 9 miles SEj-Sl|, B. B. B. & ; Andrew -- do. ~"i920 100 " 6
west sec. 56 c. R. R. Morrison
179 8^ miles 11¥|IT¥|, Burnet C. S. E. B. Gus ■' do.
~" 1930"" 55 "6
"
west tract 13 L. sur. 705 Lasseter Griffith
180 7^ miles Sl^NEf, B. B. B. & — Pauley " — do. — 119 ' 6
west sec. 57 0..B. &".... ■■181 6^ miles se|SW|, do. H. T. Kelly — do. — 20 48
west- ""■ sec. 27 ; . , I
182 6 miles J3l|NSj R. Young N. A.
-- " Creek j— 23 --
west sur. 677 Jameson "bottoms
"87183 5^ miles Slßf R. S. Brovm M. K. Witt — do. -- 31 36~
jsrest sur. 2 ,
d/184 . do.
"
SlfSEj E. Garcia Nellie Love
— — — 2rO-£5" -->
sur, 676
185" 4f miles doTi J. Priestly Mrs.,Ai.L»-
" — Slope — 32 6
', west sur. 675 Pearce
d/186 2^ miles NlfKEf W. R,Dundas ~ McLellen|Merry Bros___
— " — 1,510 ~
__^ west sur. 675 :& Perrlni „___
187 2% miles NE^NEj W. McKnight j 'life's. Annie * -- ":Flat -- 20 60
southwest sur. 757 |S. Weathered _
d/188 4f miles Sl^Ei 5u Woolsey !
— Overall" — "Flann- — — 3,625 —
southwest
____^
sur. 294 j ingan ' 'I
d/1-90 &i miles S^S^ J." H. BarclayJ do__ Continental,| — '.1928 2,118 — ~~
south
* *'
sur. 700 > Atlantic, at all




south sec. 10 R." R. blk. 1 Overall (continental] '
d/192 6| miles SEjSE-J, do. "~_jHiM3, Cver-i Continental,}— JI9SB 2,180 —
south sec. 9' pall, & Cheney Atlantic & Mid-Sun;
193 7f miles "sw|NEj, do. "1 R. M.
~
■— }Flat |-— j 14 30~
south sec. 10 Moneyhun '
194 6_|- miles NEfSEf, do. ~G. K. Patton — ' Slope '. -- 18 36
south sec. 8 \
ci/195 5f miles NifS^ M. Loppe
—
Haygood Ross &,~"
— ~~JT~i} aqa —"~ 1 south sur. 744 .o 'Conner j
12
___^___
J. Howard Samuell and Dan A« Dcvis, Project superintendents
IHeight of I ~ater Level I [
No. measuring "DepthIDate of Pump ose Remarks
point below(measure- and of
above measur- raent power watei
ground ing point b/ 0/_ i__l___ i__l| . .









170 3 41.4 do. B,H D,S ~'ood curb; wood casing, oto 7 feet. .Re-
ported strong supply. ___
171
~
0 67.8"" do. B,H D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing,




0.8 77.4 Oct. 8, C,W D»S Drilled well; galvanized casing, top to bot-
1957 ' _ _ torn. __
175
— 180 e7 C,W D,S Do.
176
"




2 27.0 do. None N Brick curb; no casing. Reported caved in.
178
~
1 68.7 do. B,H 5 Drilled well; galvanized" casing.






C,W D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing-




20 c/ C,W D Strong supply reported in gravel.




None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,780 feet. See log.




None N Drilled well* Oil test. Reported altitude,
; 1,749 feet. See log.
187 0 17.6 Nov. 1, B,H D,S Stone curb; no casing. Reported weak supply.
. 1957 |_ _„_____ ._.
188
— — —
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,787 feet. See log. _
190
— — — "
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,643 feet. Gee log. "
191
— — —
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,





Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
\ 1,649 feet. See log.
193 2.2 11,9 Oct. 26, B,H N Concrete curb; plaster casing,
1957
194 1.5 8.9 Nov. 3, C,^T D,S Brick curb; stone casing. Reported strong
1957 supply. .
1951 — — — None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,I I1,749 feet. See log.
13
Records of wells and springs in Coleman County— -Continued
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
atioh ted (ft.) well1 I i , | (in.)d/196 % miles SWfSWj C- Trontz John Rogers Gibson, [__— '19301 2,063 —
south sur. 745 ; paayns & Doy/nTej __ '_ ;
197 4 miles "sE-JSEj- B. Ferguson 1~~ George — Slope ~- 29 30
south sur. 743 Chandler
ISB _% miles NWjSH% A. Q.uigley Mrs. CM.
—
do.~ |Old. 29 —
south sur. 759 Alexander ___ j
d/199 2-|Mies NW§ do^
—
Alexander jjCoutinentalf — 11928* 2,141 —
south
'
Oil Co. :'■"301ljmiles SEjSWj R. J. Clow J. ¥. Mead J. W. (Flat""" 1927 14 48













east fonaot | vino sur. 669' {pollard, et al.}
209 3^ miles NWjNIJ Coleman 0. S.JJ. A. Lewis — " [¥li rt "1928* 33 5
southeast L. sur. 57 j
211 3jmiles NE&SHVj to. A. Murdockjj. _&. Bancoml ~ Hill- ~~1915~~ 32 56
southeast | sur. 758 J side
:d/213 4| miles OTjKEj-, Coleman C. S>.T. i. Crump jiTfetionaa. tfe4
— — 1,205 —__ southeast tract 2J L. sur. 59 jfining Co. |
d/215 4f- miles NSjNEi, JD. A. Murdock J. E. Golsonj RotiTi I ~ "~ 2 » 148
—
east sec. 4 i sur. 758 j Farout -
a/216 6 miles KWfSW| |J. H. Foley Watts Creek
— Slope 1935 190 —
east sur. 489 School





220 7 miles SEfISmJ-,, S. P. R. H. R. E. Mobley
""
J. D. do. 1931 18 48
southeast sec. 51 Henderson
223 8| miles SEjSl^- P* Zmllef L.. !D. - JU. S. Hill- 1934 71 --
southeast sur. 81-. Sheilds Bst jSovernment side
227 11 miles SW|N^ A. Williams Tom Todd I '— Gentle -- 200 6
southeast tract A sur. 655 . slope
'
228 10 miles SW|SEj S. Sprague U. S. 1 IT. S. 'Hill- 1934 399 6esp?f
east sur. 659 Brannon (Government top
229 11 miles SEj- H. Ci»ocheron J. Fox Casey1
— "slope ~ --' 19 36
__^___
east tract 10 sur. 657 ,V
d/231 9 miles SEjSEj L. Johnson J. E. Long Coleman Side of 1935 156 —
east sur. 481 County
i
draw
232 do. Wsm%, T. &N. 0. J. Fox Casey B. "Flat 1906 144 5
__«___»____»_
sec, 45 _.33« R, parrish








236 10g- miles SWjSE* M. Cheaves. Mrs. f. T. ~ do.
-- 19 36
east J sur. 44 | Martin '
Sfo 12% miles SEfSE-J [Samuel SpragueJß. C. Gay _J U» S. Hill- 1934 89 si-". '
east sur. 748 'j |C-overnment side _„__„ 3/16
241 do. SW|SW^ C. B. Bannis4Bill Archer | — Creek '1930| 50 '' 3^"
ter sur. 626 j bottoms 5/16
243 13 miles SW|SEj- do. Annabelle — Kello^ do. 1930; 159 5-
east ) Hays 5/16
244 do. NW^SSj jS. B. Mixon j Buffalo "" do. Hill- 1930 161 5
I } sur, 628 , School | ~ } top j ,
14
J., Howard Samuell and Dan A» Davis, Project Superintendents ._
lEeignt of " Water Level
No.Imeasuring Depth] Date of Pump Use Remarks
point below} measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ ' 0/
(ft.) _/ (ft.)l
195
" — — —
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,- 1,631 feet. See log.




do. C,W S Reported weak supply.
199
— — —
None .>N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,692 feet. See log.
201 1.8 11.8 Aug. 24, C,W D,S Rock curb and casing. Reported strong
1937 supply.




None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,670 feet. See log.
209 2.3 10.6 Aug. 13, C,H D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
1937 strong supply. : <
211 2,2 11.6 do. None N
"
Rock curb and casing.
213
— — —
None 1? Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude j
■ ___ 1,746 feet. See log. ]_
215
— — —
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
; 1,757 feet. See log.
216
— — —
None N Drilled well. Reported plugged up.
218 2,5 10,4 Aug, 18, C,H D,S Rock curb arid casing. Reported strong
1937 supply.
220 2.3 9.2 do. B,H D,S Wood curb; 4 feet of wood casing at top.
■ Reported strong supply.
223 0 64.0 do. C»W D,S Drilled well. Reported strong supply.
i
Located at base of Santa Anna Mountains.
227 1,5 73.9 Nov. 13, C,W D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing.
1957
m
228 1 71.0 Aug. 20, C,W
—
Drilled well; galvanized casing. Strong
1957 ' supply reported in. sand and gravel at 353 to
229" 4 15.1 Nov. 10, B,H S Stone curb and lining. Formerly ( 599 feet.
. 1957 a cistern. "
231 — -- — None N Drilled well* Reported plugged.
232
— 95.0" c/ C,W D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
i strong supply.
233 1.6 96.0 Aug. 20, None N Do.
1957
235 0,2 19.4 Nov. 12, None N Drilled wellj iron casing. Reported weak
1957 supply.
236 2,8 15.9 do. B,H S Brick curb and lining. Formerly a cistern,
239 5 27.0 Aug.2o, C,W D,S Drilled.well. Concrete curb; steel casing._ __?_Z . %eP°rted strong supply. .
241 0.6 18.0 do. C,H D,S Do. ■
245 1.2 49.0 do. C,w D,S Drilled well; steel casing. Reported weak
supply.
244 1 114.6 do. i C,W P,I Do,
15
Records of wells and springs in Colemail County
—
Continued__
No; Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well
| I | |(in.)
246 T3fmile"s Sl^M% M. Little Tom Bays — Slope -- 72 6
east sur. 40 ■ _
247 fl5 miles ~]Ep^ H. M. Walker Jack Taylor — Kellog Flat "1925 ~ 172 ~ 5
southeast sur. 4 _ _ _^____ , __
249 115-:| miles SS-J-SSf- M. A. Fisk ""Liberty Coleman do. ~'1035 232
"
6
southeast sur. 650 School County _




southeast tract 18 sur. 752 Jones _ _,„_
25f do"! SSj M. Martinez Mrs. p. D. -- ~do. — 175 ~ 6
tract 8 sur. 751 Hughes _
253 12% miles SspS§ M. A. Fisk 'W. M. Riley
— " Gentle — 375 6
southeast sur. S5O j ____ slop® ,
d/255 13 miles "3W§ M. Martinez Geo. Garrett Coleman do.
"
1935 104 6
southeast tract 6 sur. 751 County







southeast sur. 114 '.
Jf/557 do. "sEjNEi R. Perry
'
M. A. D. P.
" — — '
1,605
—
sur. 95 | Phillips Fluger __
258 15^- miles WE-JSEj [J. . A. H.Cleve-f~ Jim Jim "slope — 11 36
southeast land sur. 495|*~ Jackson Jackson ■
259 do. dcTi | dot j Roy. Kaynes — "Edge of — 14 60
i draw
260 14 miles SlfSSj barton.C. S.J C. S. — "slope -- 34 36
southeast L. sur. 496 Kingsbery ,
d/261 15 miles S3|N3_ W. Ferris -- Wallace -- ""— "■— 2,622
—~
southeast sur. 279 gst. Robinson
d/262 14 miles "n^NEJ do. — Kingsbery Coleman Slope *"" 1955 214 6
southeast County
268 7f miles KEjSEj- J. Scott C. A. Crump -- Flat " 19191 " 33 48 ■
southeast sur, 665
270 7 miles HSiSift do. J. H. Green
—
do. 1927 27 48"
southeast : . _




d/272 5 miles SW^Slx Coleman C. S.
—
Havens Brooks &
— — 1,092 —
southeast tract 5 L. sur. 59 Jamison





southeast sur. 2 starnes
275 B^- -miles Wg- "W. H. Esrnum Paul Bivins Paul Slope — 95 6
south tract 61 sur. 272 JBiirins .
276- 10t miles MEfHSf JG. ?r.?r Mahoney L. 0. -- do. — 11 48
southeast sur. 138 Garrett ____, „
d_/277 10 miles SE? W. H. Bynum
~-
Carrott [Creighton L4| — -"- 1,785 ■—
south
~
sur. 272 [Shod- Bctltf
278 do. MiSSi, G. H. &H.R.T. M. Hayes — Bottom — 1C —
sec. 78 R., blk. 1 of draw





south sur. 80 slope
280 10-|miles SExNWi, G. H. &H. R — Hinds " — Flat .-- j 15 48
south sec. 85 R., blk. 1 j
281 114 miles W& Coleman C. S.J. S. Snider j U, S. do. 19341 23 72
south 1 ,L. sur. 92 |Government |
282 12 miles SW|NW|- do. "— Simmons j — ' Bottom J — 25 48
south | |of draw j |
16
-" ;' ■ J. Howard Samuell and Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendents"
[Height of _Water Level
No. measuring DepthiDate of Famp Use Remarks
point below (measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/
(ft.) a/ (ft/) I | ■ _
246
"
0.5 "15.5 Nov. 10, C,W D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing._____ 1957 ', ,___
247 1.4 96.3 do. B,H D Drilled well. Concrete curb; galvanized
■ _____ casing.
249 0.5 42.6 Nov. 13, C,W P Drilled well.
1957 t I „_______.
___
250 2.5 15.3 do. B,H D,S Do*
251 II go" T] G,W D,S DoT*_ __ __ __ ___
__. ~
Do. " ~~~~
255 0.8 26.4 Nov. 13, C,W~" S Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
. ■ 1957 __ _____ strong supply« _______..





None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
. 1,525 feet.., ,see ;lo^«
258
"
2 10.7 Nov. 13, B,H S Wood curb; 6 feet of..wood casing at top.
1957 ;
259 2.8 12.6 "V* ,do. B,H D,S Do.
260""" 2 53»T Nov. 11, B,H D Stone curb; stone casing, top to bottom.
1957 Reported never fails, _ , __
261 - — — — * None N " Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,- . 1,500 feet. See log. .__ „.
262
"




1.8 23.4 Aug. 19, None N
"




2.5 9.1 Aug. 18, B,H D,S Concrete curb; brick casing.
1957 ',
271
" — — —
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
, 1,660 feet. See log. _
272
" — — — "
None N Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
. 1,766 feet. See log.
273
" —
45.0 c/ C,¥ S Drilled well; 20 feet of galvanized casing
' at top. Reported strong supply.
275 1 19.9 Nov. 16, B»i S Drilled well; galvanized casing.
1957 ,





Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,565 feet. See log. "
278 1 6.8 Nov. 16, C,W' D,S Stone curb.
1957 j . «
279 0 10.5 Nov. 3, None N Stone curb and casing. .
1957 -
280 2.5 12.1 Oct. 22, B,H D,S Food curb.
1957 _,
281 0 16.6 Oct. 23, B>H D,B No curbj1 no casing. Reported strong supply.
1957 „__
282 1 15.5 do. C,G-,2 3 Brick curb and casing.
17
Records of wells and springs in Coleiran County
—
Continued, j * = r -j r i
~
J T^
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
ation ted {ft") well
1 _ I . 1 i |(in.:)
283 13f miles I\i|piJ \~T. M. Mof- " John i " — Flat —j~26 36 i
south ___ ffeitt sur. 27C Chandler . [_. . v
d/284j'l5i~railes do. Jh. R.'stark- I C. F.
—
dc. Old 43! 24
Isouth _ jweather_ sur. 265( Taylor _ __
2853 6^:miles Hl^JW| 1 £ D.~Heck Mozelle
—
Gentle] — 31j96
s'juth sur> 251 School slope __
d/286 14 miles MOj^f __[ H. W. Eld- Lee '— i Slope Old 31 48 ;
southwest
" fridge guiy 29C Bara-ham





sec. 136 B«fblk. 1 side ___ .
290 12 miles NEj-SEj, do. H. T. j U. S. Hill-
"
1535 23 48;_ southwest sec. 97 __ Crenshaw jGovernment top __~~
291 do.. do. do. Clyde
—
do. 1906 36 5
Crenshaw
____^_
"""292 11miles NE^SEj, do-,
'





southwest sec. 67 __u>_ . _. m ____^





southwest sec. 67 Griffis top .
295 11miles S^SIJ, do. W. H. Taylor
* — |Side of 1954 21 24__ _______ southwest sec. 91 ; draw ;
296 9 miles SEj-SEf, do. L. C Hass
— "
Slope -f 20 36
south sec. 71 _«__>_»_.




southwest " sur. 66 Overall [continental





southwest sec. 25 R»> blk. 1 Cemetery side .
303 9 miles SWfS^ {R. H. Overall T. M. T. M.
"
Flat 1936 24 5
southwest 7 sur. 17 Griffis Griffis
304 do. SEjSEj- Burnet C,S. Valera
"
do. "Hill- 1951 45 " 5
"
L. sur. 703 School side
d/ 305 7^ miles ITEjSWj-, G. H. &H. R* Scaly & Roth & * 1927 2,582 —
southwest sec. 19 r,blk. 1 Smith Farout





southwest sec. 19 " , draw _____ "
d/ 307 8f miles tract 50 Burnet C. S. J. T. Nixon Roth & -- — 2,960 ~
southwest ' L» sur. 703 Farout
d/ 309 11miles MEjNEj-, G. H. &H. Bs! — Mitchell — Consol — — 1,604 —
southwest sec. 27 R>, blk, 1 |
310 15 miles SEjSWj- J. B. Beall Walter Ray
— —
1918 18 24
southwest " sur» 501
311 16jmiles N^SW|, G. H. &H.M:W. Curtis — Side of — 17 24
southwest sec. 56 R», blk. 1 Beck draw





-»_»_____«_-,_, «____>__»_»______ __-^________>_-__. _-_-_
of draw
__^
313 15 miles SEjNEj, do. ""George Beck — Creek ~— 8 36
|
southwest sec. 58 bottoms
314 19 miles STSjOTj-, do. — Horn Fred Side of -- 88" 6
southwest sec. 112 Est. Jackson drew '
315 do. do. do. do. do. do.
—
144 6
516 19-|- miles SEfS^, do^ T7. A. Miller W. A. :Flat 193~o" 82 5
southwest sec. 150 - Miller
317 18f miles m^^J, do. — Beck — side of — 'spring']"—Isouthwestl sec. 131 draw j |
18
J. Howard Samuell and Dan A« -I)r-?ig. Project SQ^Qidntindents
Height of water Level
No. measuring Depth.]Date of Pump TJse Remarks
point belowjmeasure- &nd of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ c/
(ft.) b/ (ft.) 1 _____ , _








"285 2 20.4* Oct. £3 C,w" P Brick curb and casing. Reported weak supply.
1937 __ __, ■
285 2.8 27.8 Oct. 25, B,H D,S- Stone curb and casing.__ 1957 _ „ „
287 0 20.0 Aug. 23, None N
'
Rock curb and casing.
I 1957
—
290 1.8 19.8 do. None N Concrete curb; no casing.
291 oTB 23.5 do". 57^ D,S? Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
weak supply. „„_____- ____, . i
292 2 34.8 ." ". do1, 3,H S Wood curb; rock casing. Reported ?/eak
J _____ _____ supply.
293 0.2 48.6
"' ~
do. C }~W D,S Drilled well; galvanised casing.
295 272 14.3 Nov. 3, bTb D,S Concrete curb; stone casing, top to bottom. |
1957 ___ , ___.
296 3 13.3 Oct. 23, G,W D,S Do.
1957 L _____ ____ „______
297
— — —
None N Drilled "well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
__^
1,705 feet. See log.
300 0.4 38.2 Aug. 23, C,TIT F,I Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
I 1957 strong supply.
303 2.2 16.8 do. B,H D,S Do.





None N Drilled well. Oil" test. Reported altitude,
1,840 feet. See log.










Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,866 feet. See log.
309 — — — None N " Drilled well. Oil test. Reported altitude,
1,957 feet. See log.
310
" —
15 0/ ccf W D,S Stone curb; stone casing, top to bottom.
Water reported in porous limestone.__ _
13.5 ''Oct. 29, C,W S Do.
1957 „„__
512 2 2.7 do. C,W D,s" Do.
315 1 7.6 Nov. 2, 57w W^S Do. "* '
1957 ; ,
314" h.s 39.9 Oct. 29, B,H D,S Drilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
195? weak supply.
515 0.5 18.5 do. None N Do.
316
"
0.6 72.0 Aug. 17, C,^ D.S Drilled well; galvanized casing! Reported
1957 ' strong supply.
317
~
Flows Nov. 2, C,W S Water reported flowing from joints and -.solu-
1957 L~__ tion channels in limestone.
19
ftecords of wells and springs in Coleman County
—
Continued
1 1 | |~~~ I
' I I I
No, Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
from or or graphic com- of eter
Colcman Tract Block situ- pie- well of ;
ation tod (ft.) well
V; _, ! (in.)~






7 96__ southwest sec. 127 R. blk. 1 of draw [
319 20 miles SEJNwJ, do. J. A. Duncan
—
Hill- 1927 2CB 5
southwest sec. 124 I _____ Barrett jbojj | __ __
320 ??";# miles Spf jgrazbrla C. S.Grape Creek
"~ — M'dge-r -i-" 93 6
jsouthwest 1l» 3ur. 225 School __tcp
321 23^ miles S^S^ do. J. Tom
-- ' " River " — 60 6
' southwest padgitt bottoms ;_




Flat ""1912 36 48
southwest S. L. sur. Wireman m s
326 20^ miles SE^, do, W. A. Miller
— " Slope — 73 6
southwest tract 12 _____
328 19 milos NBfSSf W. C. Perry do.
-- " Hill- "1909 104 " 5
southwest sur. 122 side: _,
329 18 miles NWpW^, G. H. &"H. R.Harry Hubert1
— ("Gentle 1907 100 -- :
southwest sec. 145 R., blk. 1 slope £









southwest sur. 307 ___ ■ School top . :









Stewart Miller side __







ney sur. 294 thered Raymer slope .
336 19 miles SEfN^ C. Ray W. A. Miller
— " Ridge- — 35 48
southwest ' sur. 315 top "




338 24^- miles S^Si J« Ruther Jane A.
—
River ""— Spring — ■
south ' sur. 214 Hawkins bottoms





south tract 19 sur. 755 of draw ___ \
340 24|miles S^6-| do. Joe Hines
—
do. Old 24~" 36 '
south tract 28
'
341 25-g- miles N#J-|
'
H. R. Stark- 1 !?" C;..
— Ridge- ~~" 73 6^
south ' jweather sur. b6 Norwood top
342 20 miles M^^t J. Donaho ivtrs. Owen — Flat '■"-'- 2T"^4
south sur. 262 "Brcwn
545 20f miles N^Ni S. Wilson — Gray — ; ; — —
south ' sur. 755 top
d/544 18f miles iTE^fEi, E. T. R. R. W. C. Jones ~"fl~cl "side of 093? 35"* (3
south sec. 86 Jones draw*
345 18 miles ST^Sl^, do. do. — " slope
—
25~~72
southwest sec.. 89 ;
346 16 miles S^|Sl#, L. C. Manson G. C. &,li — T923"~~T7 27
south tract 17 sur. 8Q McDonald McD.QDa34
349 17 miles NY^IEj- R. Wilson S. C. Stew-
—
Gentle "1897* 47 -*
south sur. 554 ardson Est. slope
353 2% miles MWiSEj- Coleman C. S. W. H. — do., ■-- 44~ 60
_> south tract Si L. sur. 90 Rutherford _____________ ________
555 24^ miles si^ff I.D. Hamil- B. J. — dol — 146 6~~*
south tract 4 ton sur. 565 Shelton .
556 do. do. -do. i Mrs. Frank
—
do, ~~ZI 124 6*
_„_.'__ Williams j
557" do. N-^t J. Leflore M. D- Bryan Coleman "do. [1934" 19 ~-
. I 1 sur. 562 j County | |
20
J. Howard Samuell and Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendents
iHeight of | Water Level
Wo.imeasuring Depth jDate of Pump jjse Remarks
point jbelow [measure- and
above measur- ment poxver water
;ground ing point b/ c/
(ft.) sJ (ft.") 1 ______.„______.„__.__- —
518 4.9 ! 5.1Nov. 2, C,W 3 Stone curb.
; 1957 1 ,
319 0 73.2 Aug. 17, O,W D,S Drilled well; galvanised casing. Reported'
1957 strong supply. „
320 1 79.9 Oct. ?9, C,w D,S
'
Do.
1957 . ; __, .
321 1 46.4 do. C,H ~D,S Do.
322 172 31.3 Aug. 17, C,E 5 Concrete curb; rock casing...top to bottom.
1937
326 1.5 68.5 Oct. 29, B,H D,S Drilled well; galvanised casing. Reported
1957 weak supply. .
328 0.5 90.7 Aug. 17, C,W D,S Drilled well. Reported strong supply.
1957 | ..




332 2.8 37,3 Aug. 23, C»F P Concrete curb; no casing. Reported weak
1957 supply.
333" 2 23.0 do. 3,H S Concrete curb; no casing.____ _ ___ _
_.
r)^ grilled well; galvanized casing. Reported
2 feet drawdown pumping 5 to 10 gallons a








— "~D Estimated yield, 4 gallons a minute from
1937 ' concealed openings in travel. Located on
339 3* 13.7 Oct. 25, B,H S Stone curb and . ~T bank of Colorado River.
1957 casing.
340 2 20.1 do. None N Do.______ ___
54 c/ CfW D»S Drilled well; steel casing.
542 1
~~"~"







17.6 Nov. 16, C,G,3
—
Drilled well; galvanized casing.
1957 f
345 3 16.0 Nov. 3, B,H D,S wood curb; no casing.
1957 f




do. C»W D,S Stone curb; Water reported in joints in
sandstone. __
353 2»3 45.7 Nov. 6, B,H D,S Brick curb and casing.
1957







0.2 95.9 do. C,W D»S Drilled well; wrought iron casing.
357 0 14.7 Oct. 25, C,G,3 P Stone curb. Supplies town of Rockwood.
I [1957 1 I 1
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-_-—__"__»-"_--_-- . — — ~— — ~~-~— "".^____-_-_-__-_.______ _ i
No, Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Topo- Date Depth Diam-
._ from or or graphic com- of eter
Coleman Tract Block situ- pie- well of
ation ted (ft.) well_____ , 1 '(in.)




■ 359 do. N^si I.D. Hamil- R. F, — "Gentle — 119 j 6
tract 16 ton sur. 565 Blackwell slope
'
j :




do. — 19] 48 !
363 27f miles NfN^ jJ, D. Fjiox Johnnie. --- Edge ofI— I 36 ' 5 ;
south sur, J567 Steward draw
364 29 miles "SfSgf 3# Lieuce "T.F. Barnes — River — Spring —
south . sur, 368 bottoms
365 27^ miles N^Sj doT do^
--
Flat 4- 29 1 60 ]
south |
366 26 miles Nl^N?rJ L. T. Peuse do. -« do. — 1,633 — fsouth sur,569 .
d/367 17 miles I^Sj!^ J. 0. Butler — N^Mfian Robertson -4 | — 1,490 ~~T
southeast _, , , sur,. 214
'
& son l [
368 21 miles iqEfSWj Igorids & Sanders) w. F* - ~ — Sl6i>a '-■■ -- 8f
southeast | sur. 79 j Guthrie' : ; .
a/ Moasuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump base.'




J. Howard Samuell and Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendents
Height of Water Level
No. measuring Depth jDate of pump Use Remarks
point below {measure- and of
above measur- ment power water
ground ing point b/ __/
(ft.) __/ (ft/) 1 | _______.„______
358 3 46.9 j0ct. 22, B,H D,S Concrete curb and casing.
119:37
35® 0.4 49.6 Oct. 25, None N Drilled well; galvanised casing. Reported
1937 weak supply.
360 0 15.4 Oct. 26, C.,W D,S Stone curb and casing.
: 1957 ■ ' '
363 3.5 15.7 Nov. 11, B,H D,S Drilled well; steel casing.





S Estimated yield, 4- to 6 gallons a minute
1937 from 1 opening on limestone. Reported flow
. ■ ' " affected by pumping of well 565.
365
"~
2.5 14.3 Nov. 11, C,W D,S Concrete curb; stone casing. Water reported
, 1957 in porous limestone 4
366
—
Flows Nov. 15, None S Drilled well. Oil test. Estimated yield,
1937 __ 1gallon a minute. ;
367
— -- — "
None N Drilled well. Oil test. "Reported altitude,_ ; ___
j
1,502 feet. See Ipg,
368
—
Flews Nov. 11, None S Drilled well. Estimated yield, 15 gallons a
1 1957 I minute.
c/ P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; I, irrigation; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected fop analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of drillers' logs, Coleman County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth_ (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 66 Driller1s lor of well 66
—
Continued
fjewsome tract, 3. N. Eubanks survey " . Limestone- -------- 50 1025
270, 8 miles northeast of Coleman. Blue shfrle- '- 60 1035
Surface materials-
----- 5 l 5 Shsle- 15 .11^0
Yellow clay- -------- 15 j 20 TOTAL DSTTH- ------- 1960
Limestone- --------- 25 45
Blue shale ----- 55 100 Driller*s lop of yell 68
Red rock-
----- - — -
10 j 110 j, p. Morris tract, "£n. Webber survey ;■
Blue shale
-
_-- 10 j 120 722, 7 miles northeast of Colanan*
Limestone 5 j 125 j Surface materials- 10 10
Blue shale - 15 140 j Red rock 10 20
Limestone -.10 150 J shele ~_- 33 '53
Shale and shells 25 175 Limestone __-__ 5 53
Limestone-
----- --- 10 185 Shale- ---------- 7 65
Shale 5 ■ 190 Limestone- 4 69
Blue shele- - __-__- 15 205 Shale- ------- - 4 73
Limestone- - - 10 215 Limestone- -------- 5 78
Blue shsle 5 220 Shale and shells - 40 118
Red rock- - - 20 240 Limestone ---_ _ 36 154






Shale 64 320 Bed rock - 20 210
Limestone 5 325 Shale 10 £20
Limestone, shells, and Limestone ___-_
—
10 230
shale 15 340 Shale- __-_ 17 247
Shale
- 10 350 Limestone' 7 254
Red bed 50 400 Shale- -___.. 6 260
Shale 10 410 Red rock- 9 269
Red rock 50 460 Limestone- _--- 6 275
Limestone-
--------
5 465 Red rock- 44 319
Red rock- - ------- 60 525 Sandy limestone 6 325
Sandy shale- 5 530 Shells 60 385
Water sand- 5 535 Red rock- ------ - - 20 405
Limestone-
-------
3 j 538 Shale- --------- 9 414
Red rock -- - - 10 j 548 Shale and shells 16 430
Limestone _-- - 5 . 553 Red rock- 41 471
Shale- __- 12 565 Limestone 5 476
Red bed- 25 590 Shale
_ ~ 6 482
Shale 40 630 Limestone- 5 487
Water sand 15 645 Shale -_- --__ 8 495
Limestone, shells, and . Red rock 24 519
shale 10 655 Limestone- __.- 6 525
Limestone- ---- ---- 10 665 Shale- --_---_--_ 30 555
Shale
— -- -- 15 680 Limestone 15 570
Blue shale-
- - 2C 700 Shaie 15 585
Shale-
- 35 785 Red rock - 30 615




- - - - 15 860 Limestone- 15 642
.Shale 20 I 880 Red rock- 6 648
Limestone-
-------- 10 890 Limestone- - ------- 4 652
Shale-
- ------- 10: 900 Red rock- 23 , 675
Limestone 10 910 Shale -_-- 20 695
Blue shale- 55 965 Limestone-
-------- 10 705
Limestone 3 | 968 Shale- 31] 736
Blue shale 2 970 1 Limestone- _._-___ 4 740
Water sand- -------- 5 i 975 I (Continued on next page) j
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Coleman County--Continued
T Thickness Depth' j j Thickness Depth
(feet' (feet) j _ (feet) (feet)
I
Driller's log of well 68
—
Continued Driller f s log of well 69— Continued
Shale-
------ —- - - 5 j 745 Limestone- ------- 4; 462
Limestone- 9 J 754 Shale- -- - - ~'- «" 8 , 470
Shade- 15 j 769 | Red rock- 25' 495
Sandy shale-
------- 11 j 780 Limestone- ------- 5 j 500
Shale- 50 j 830 Red rock 25 j 525
Limestone - - 5 835 } Shale- --------- 80 ' 605
Shale - 57 892 Sand- 15 j 620
Black shale- - - - ■ 6 898 Slate- - 10 ; 630
Broken limestone- ----- 11 909 Sand- -------- - 15. 645
Red rock, limestone and 1 Red rock- ------- 30 i 675
shells-
-- - 5 914 ; Water sand- - 25 j 700
Sandy limestone- - - - - - 16 930 Red rock- - - - - - -- 4 ] 704
Shale-
--------- - 5 935 | Limestone- ------- 4 j 708
Limestone- -- - 5 940 j Shale 27 j 735
Shale- 9 949 Limestone- - - - - 10 i 745
Limestone-
----------
56 1005 Red rock-
- - -
-"- * - 10 j 755
Shale- -------- _-- 9 1014 Limestone- ------- 14 ; 769 .
Sand-
---------- - 8 1022 j Shale- --------- 6; 775
Shale- ----------- 3 1025 | j Limestone- ------- 10 j 785
Sand 7 1032 j j Slate 5 j 790
Shale 28 1060 j | Limestone 5 ! 795
Limestone- --------- 9 1069 j j Shale- 51 800
Slate- ___-
_
5 1074 j \ Water sand- *■*'-.- - - 20 j 820
Limestone-
---------
86 j 1160 Slate- -- -- -- 80 j :JOO:J00
Sand- 17 i 1177 j j Limestone- 20 j 920
Limestone- 32; 1209 j | Shale 30J 950
TOTAL DEPTH- ----- - - [ 2197_ I j Black shale - - 5-j 955
1 j ,'Jater sand- - - -- - - 15 I 970
Driller's log of well 69 j I Limestone-
------
10 I 980
J. P. Morris tract, Wm. Webber survey j Shale- --------- 25 j 1005
722, 6jmiles northeast of Coleman. ! Limestone- ------- 5 1010
Shale 10, 10 j Shale --_ _ 25 1035
Limestone- -------- 8 18 ji Limestone- ------- 5 1040
Shale- ---------- 10 28 j Shale- --------- 10 1050
Limestone-
--------
7 35 later sand-
- - - - - - 30 1080
Shale ~- 10 45 j Slate--
- -
55 1135
Red rock 30 75 || Limestone- 65 1200
Shale 5 80 !| Shale 90 1290
Limestone-
-------- 10 90 1 Limestone- ------- 60 : 1350
Shale 5 95 1 Shale- " 50} 1400
Limestone-
--------- 41 136 i Limestone- ------- 95 1 1495
"Shale 24 I 160 \ Shale- 5 1500
Limestone-
---------
10 170 j Limestone-
-------
32 i 1532
Shale _--- 3 173 j Shale- 3! 1535
Limestone-
--------- 12 185 j Sandy limestone- -- - - 35 I 1570
Shale 110 j 295 Shale- 55 \ 1625
Limestone 15 310 '■ TOTaL DEPTH- - - - - - - j 2158
Red rock- -- - --_- 25 j 335 !
rfater sand- 12 ! 347 ! Driller's log of well 76
Red rock- -------- 14 361 ■ Hubbard tract, ,/esley Coale survey 718,
Shale-
- --------
34 j 395 \ j 4-g- miles northeast of Coleman.
Limestone 2 397 |\ Shale- 145 | 145
Shale
--------- 23 ! 420 : j Shale and limestone- - - 90 1 235
Red rock 15
'
435 [ IRed bed 15 j 250
Shale-
---------- 23 j 458 jj (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Colemail County
— Continued
■■"
'■"■■■ Thickness Depth j ] Thickness Depth
r - (feet) (feet) 1 j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 76
—
Continued Drillcr f s log of well 77
~ —
Jontinued
Sandy limestone- - - 20 ( 2?0 Limestone -"'- -- - 15 "315
Shale and limestone - - 65 I 335 j White sand 5 320
;,Red bed' .5 340 Lim stone- - - - 10 330
Shale and limestone- - -■ - - 50 390
Sandy slate- 20 j 410. Blue shale- - - 50 360
Shale and limestone- -- - - 55 465 M Limestone- -------- 15 375
/Red bed 10 475 Red rock 10 385
Shale and shells 35 510 Blue shale- __- 5 390
Red bed 10 520 Sandy limestone 10 400
Shale and limestone - - 60 580 ; Blue shale- 5 405
Sandy slate - 50 630 , Limestone 30 435
Red bed'- 40 670 Blue shale- 20 455
Shale --_ 10 680 Red rock 15 470
Red bed : - - - - 30 710 Blue shale 10 480
Shale and limestone- - - - - 40 750 Sandy limestone ----- 10 49^
"Red bed- 60 810 Blue- shale - - 5o 540
Sand- - - - - - - - 20 830 Limestone- -------- 5 545
Shale - - - 10 840 Blue shale --_ 10 555
Red bed'-
- _ - _ 5 845 Limestone- -------- 5 560
Sand 10 855 Red rock 15 575
Shale- 45 900 Blue shale '- - 25 600
"Red bed 60 960 Limestone 10 610
Shale and limestone- - - - - 40 1000 Blue shale- - 10 620
Sandy limestone- ------ 50 1050 | Red rock _ - - - 10 630
Water sand 40 1090 | Shite shale-
------- 10 640
Shale- __-- „ 13C 1220 j Red rock- 40 680
Limestone 70 1290 White shale- 10 690
Water sand - 20 1310 Red rock _--- ___ 15 705
Shale and limestone 210 1520 Blue shale- 40 745
Sand 10 1530 Limestone-
____
10 755
Shale and limestone- 140 1670 Red rock- --- --___ 30 785
Sandy limestone - - - 60 1730 Blue shale- _ 40 825
Shale- _-_- - 15 1745 Limestone- 5 . 830
Bandy slate - 60 j 1805 Blue shale- - - 10 840
Water sand-
--------




- - - - 70 1960 Blue shale - - - 10 855
''Red bed _--- 40 j 2000 Red rock --_- 15 B^o
TOTAL DEPTH ! 2800 Limestone-
- - 15 885
Shale- 5 890
Driller's log of well 78 Limestone- -___ 45 935
D'Hair tract, G. Simon survey 716, 4^ Blue shale 125 1060




Limestone 30 50 Driller 1s log of well 79
Blue shale - 25 75 Enpx tract, M. D. H. Trevi.no survey 668,
time stone - - "— .-_«.. „ 15 90 3j- miles northeast of Coleman.
Blue shale 35 125 Surface materials- - - - - 5 5
gillie stone- --------- 10 135 Limestone- -------- 7 12
Blue shale __--_
--
35 170 Yellow clay
____
8 20
Limestone- _-- 20 190 Limestone- -_-_-___ 6 26
Red rock - - - 10 200 Yellow clay- - 14 40
Limestone-
--- --
55 255 Blue shale-
- - - - - - -
■ 10 50
Blue shale- ___-_
- 21 276 j Limestone 10 60
Sand -_- 14 290 | j Shale 5 1 65
Blue shale- ------- - 10 300 I (Continued on next page.)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet;
- DriHer t s log of well 79— Continued Driller's log of well 79— Continued
Limestone- ___----_ 5 j 70 Limestone- ---- - - - 5 825
Jlue shale 62 132 Blue shale- - - 40 865.|imestone - 8 140 Light-colored shale SO 885 .
flue .shale -------- 20 160 7hite limestone 15 900
Bed bed- 30 190 31ue shale 35 935
Blue gumbo
_ _ .- 5 195 Sand - - - - - 10 945
Blue shale 5 200 Light-colored shale 5 950
Limestone- ----- -- 15 215 Blue shale 30 980
Blue shale _---__ 3 218 light-coloredshale and
Limestone 20 238 limestone 25 1005
Blue shale - - 37 275 Blue shale - - 15 1020
Limestone- - - - 11 286 Black shale and coal- - - 8 1023
Blue shale _-- 5 291 Limestone -- 7 1035
Light-colored shale- - - 4 295 Bro^n shale- - - - - - - 11 1^46
Blue shale _-__- 5 300 TOTAL DITTH-
----- - ! 2349
Red bed- 15 315
'' '
Blue shale- - - 10 325 Driller's log of well 157
White limestone 10 335 McCord Estate, lvT^ sec. 41, 3. B. B.Blue shale- ------- 5 340 and C. R. R. survey, 16 miles west of
Red rock-
---- --- 10 350 , Colemsn.
Limestone- ____- 8 358 Surface materials- - ■-» -* 5 5
Blue shale
-------- 17 375 Limestone- --
-—-
20 25
Sandy limestone- ----- 5 380 Shale- -__--____ 15 40
Limestone-
-- -----
16 396 Red rock -------- 20 60
Shale -___ 4 400 Water sand ------- 10 70
Limestone- -------- 5 405
Blue shale -_- 20 425 Red rock- - - ----- 5.0 : 120
Limestone-
-------- 13 438 Red sand- ------- 5 j 125
Sandy limestone - 30 468 Red rock _-- io 135
Blue shale-
- 2 470 Light shale 5 140
Hard limestone-
- - - - - 15 485 Red rock- - - - - - - - 10 150
Blue shale- 10 495 Light shale - 5 155
Red bed- 6 j 501 Red bed 5 160
Sand . - - - - - 24 525 Shale and limestone 5 165
Light-colored shale- - - - 15 540 Yellow clay- - - - - 20 185
Blue shale-
-------
25 565 Limestone- ------- 15 goo
Limestone-
-------- 10 575 Shale- --.___--__ 105 305
Blue shale -- - 49 624 j Limestone- - - 20 325
Light-colored shale-
-- - 11 635 j Shale- --------- 40 365
Red rock _-
_ -
35 670 ( limestone- -___ 10 j 375
Limestone- - ------- 3 673 i Shale- _ 65 440
Blue shale - - - 17 690- Shsle, limestone and
Limestone-
--------
6 693 : shells- - - - - - - - 30 470
Red rock- 12 j 705 Limestone- - -- .- 35 505
tight-colored shale- - - - 15 720 Shale- 10 515
lied rock- 5 725 Limestone- ------- 55 570
Light-colored shsle- - - - 10 735 Shale- - - — _ _ 13 583
Limestone -_- 5 740 Limestone- -----__ 45 628




- 28 j 775 , Limestone- 5 645
Blue shale- - 20 79 5 j Shale- --._____„- 5 650
Limestone-
------
5 800 j Limestone- --_____ 20 670
Red rock
- - - - 5 j 805 j Shale- --------- 2 | 672
Gray limestone - - - 12 j 81.7 j Limestone- - - - 28 " 700
Light-colored shale 3 1 820 i (Continued on next page')






| ] (feet) (fe t) . (feet) (feet)
Driller *s log of well 157^-Continued Driller *s log of well 160— Continued '
Shale -- - 2 j 702 Hard limestone- - - 14 324
limestone- - - .- - 38 740 Shale- ---- ------ 6 330
|hale- 5 745 Limestone -_--
___
12 342
Limestone - 32 777. Broken limestone ----- 15 35!7
Shale- ■- - 7 784 Blue clay- 5 36fe
Irown limestone-
------ 35 819 Gray limestone- --- - - - 16 378
Limestone- n 830 Blue limestone- 12 390
Shale- --■- 2 828 Broken limestone - - - 12 402
Limestone (water)
- 18 850 Hard blue limestone- - - - 8 410
Black limestone- ------ 28 878 'Shite limestone- - - - - _ 35 445
Shale, limestone, and Blue shale- ---- -_ - 10 455
shells 27 905 Hard broken limestone- - - 30 485
Broken limestone 40 945 Soft shale and mud- - - - - 3 488
Limestone 15 960 Hard limestone 58 546
Shale- 7 967 Blue shale- 4 550
Limestone- 18 985 Hard black limestone - 32 58?
Shale 13 998 Blue shale - 2 584
Limestone- -_
- _ 24 1022 Hard gray limestone- - - - 21 605
Shale 11 1033 Broken limestone- 18 623
Limestone (water)-
- - 14 1047 BXue mud- 5 628
Sand 4 1051 . © ray limestone -- - 22 650
Limestone-
- - 11 1062 Coal- _<-_ 10 660
TOTAL DEPTH- - - - - j 5500 Blue shale- 8 668
Slate- 2 670
Driller's log of well 160 Limestone-
_
30 700
Hale farm, tract 23, sec. 109, H.T.R.B. Mud- -------- _-- 3 703
Co, survey, 17J miles west of Coleman. Limestone -_-- -.-■*- 17 720
Surface materials-
------ 4 4 Slate- --__-_-_ -_ 2 722
Broken limestone-
------
11 15 G-ray limestone -- - - 31 753
Limestone- 10 25 Blue shale- 2 755
Shale 10 35 Broken limestone 3 758
Limestone- ----- _.._ 20 778
Limestone 25 60 Blue mud 3 781
Blue shale 8 68 Gray limestone- 16 797
Limestone- 5 73 Coal, slate and sand - 3 800
Broken limestone
- - - - 14 87 Limestone- _*-_ 30 830
Clay 5 92 BiUe mud- - - 2 832
Ghale _-_ 6 98 Broken limestone- ----- 9 841
Limestone-
----------
14 112 Hard limestone- ------ 31 872
Shale- 6 113 Blue mud __-_ 4 876
Limestone-
---------- 12 130 White limestone- ----- 20 896
Broken limestone
- -
10 140 Hard gray limestone (water)- 18 914
Shale- 10 150 Broken limestone (salt water) 3 917
Limestone-
----------
15 165 Hard limestone- ------ 10 9?7
Shale- 5 170 Broken limestone- 5 932
froken limestone 12 132 Hard gray limestone -- - - 10 942
Shale- 48 230 Broken limestone- - 5 947
Limestone- -- 8 238 Blue shale (water)- - - - - 5 952
Clay
- 6 244 Hard limestone 10 962
ißlue limestone- 14 258 Blue shale- -------- 1 963
Shale ------ 10 268 limestone- 9 | 972
Limestone- ---------. 17 285 Blue mud- - - - - - - - - 7 979
Broken limestone-
------ 5 j 290 White limestone 18 997
Shale 8. 298 j shale- 3 |: 1000
Broken limestone-
- - 12 ! 310 j j TOTAL DEPTH- .- - - - P-255—
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Coleman County
—
-Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
; (feet) (feet) j ifeet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 184 Driller's log of well 184— -Continued
Nellie Love tract, E. Garet survey 676, Red rock- --------- 10 885
£>§■ miles west of Coleman. Shale- ------ -_ 5 890
Slate 55 55 ■ Limestone -.-.-- 15 905
Limestone - - - 20 75 Soft red rock - 50 965
Shale- - - 15 90 : Black mud 10 975
Limestone -_-___- 15 105 Limestone and mud 30 1005
Light-colored slate 5 110 j TOTAL- DEPTH-.-_
- - 2005
Limestone-
-- — - - - - 10 120 j
Slate 25 145 Driller's log of well 186
Shale-
----------
5 150 McClellen tract, W. E. Dundas survey
Limestone- - - — - — - 15 165 672, 2|- miles west of. Coleman.
Shale- 5 170 Surface materials- - - - - 4 4
Limestone- 15 185 Yellow clay 16 20
Shale- 5 190 Brown shale _-_ 6 26
Limestone- - — 5 195 Shale- ---------- 54 80
Slate- - - - r 50 245 . Red bed- 3 83
Slate and limestone
- 20 265 Limestone- -_-___-- 22 105
Gray shale 25 290 Shale 65 170
Limestone-
--- — 5 295 Limestone- -------- 20 190
Shale -. 17 312 Shale 10 200
Limestone-
----- - 8 320 Limestone- -------- 20 220
Brown slate 5 325 Shale- __--__ 5 225
Limestone- -------- 5 330 Limestone- 15 240
Shale- -..-.- 15 345 Shale- -. 5 245
Limestone-
----- -- 10 355 Limestone- .-_-- - 15 260
Shale 35 390 Shale- 35 29 5
Limestone 10 400 Limestone- 10 305
Slate- 32 432 Shale - - - - 15 320
Limestone- - - - 28 460 Limestone- 10 330
Black slate- 3 463 Red bed 8 338
Shale- 17 480 Sand- 2 340
Limestone- 15 495 Shale- 45 385
Shale- 30 525 Limestone 5 390
Hard limestone- - 10 535 Red rock- - - ------ 50 440
Shale 5 540 Shale 5 445
Limestone-
-------- 5 545 Limestone- -------- 65 510
Red rock 15 560 Shale 5 515
Limestone- 15 575 Limestone- 20 535
Shale- 35 610 Shale- " 13 543
Limestone-
-------- 12 622 Limestone- -------- 17 565
Shale 6 628 Red rock- 5 570
Red rock 7 635 Limestone- 45 615
Limestone 5 640 Red shale- 35 650
Blue shale - 20 660 Limestone- 15 665
Jimestone - 18 6^B Water sand -------- 17 682
Blue slate 5 683 Limestone
- - 13 69 5
limestone- - - - 1? 700 Shale -_- 5 700
Shale 40 740 Limestone -___ go 720
Limestone^ 5 745 Red bed- - 10 73^
Shale 25 770 Limestone-
_
22 758
Red rock 10 780 Shale- __-_ 13 765
Brown limestone 30 810 Red bed 10 775
Shale 30 84C : Limestone- 67 842
Brown limestone 10 850 Shale- 38 880
Shale-
----------
25 875 {[ (Continued on next pa^e)
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Thickness pepini_ (feet) (feet) ._ il2l^.LlCirll
Driller's log of well 186—Continued Driller;SS
|
log of well 188— Cont jnuco
limestone-
---------
5 SB5 BXue shale- -" --- - - - 15 530"
f*ed bed 25 910 Limestone - 10 540
Red rock
- - 25 935 Shale 45 585
Limestone-
--------- 5 940 Limestone- ------- 10 595
Shale- - 10 950 shale _ go 615
Limestone 5 955 Limestone - - - 25 '■ 640
Shale 35 990 shale- - 25 665
Limestone 20 1010 Limestone - 5 j 670
Shale- 10 1020 Blue sgaie - - - 5 675
Limestone-
- - 5 1025 Limestone - 5 6.80
Red bed 25 1050 Blue shale 35 j 715
Water sand 20 1070 Limestone - 5 720
Limestone-
---------
30 1100 _--____- XO5 825
Shale 10 1110 Limestone 25 850
Limestone 5 1115 Red rOc jr-
_ - 35 885
Red bed 5 1120 Limestone - - 15 900
Limestone 15 1135 Blue shale - „ _ 10 910
Water sand- 35 1170 Red roc^ __--_-__ 15 925
Limestone 20 1190 Sandy shale 30 955
Shale - - 40 1230 lied rocic 95 930
Limestone * 5 1235 Limestone 15 995
Water sand- ---- -- - - 45 1280 Re 3 rock- -------- 20 1015
Limestone- 35 1315 Blue snale- -- 5 1020
TOTAL DEPTH 1610 Limestone 10 | 1060
Red rock 10 1070
' Driller's log of well 188 Limestone- ----- - - 30 j 1100
Overall tract, Wm. Woolsey survey 254, . Re^ rOck- -------- 15 I11154jmiles southwest of Coleman, Blue shale- ------- 35 j 1150
Limestone-
--------
40 40 TOTAL DEPTH ------- \ 3625
Blue shale - - 2P 67 ~ ;—; — ~ ' ' ~—
Lime, stone 3 70 Driller *s log of well 190
Blue shale - - 45 115 Overall tract, J, H. Barclay survey 700,
Limestone 5 120 5Imiies south of Coleman.
Blue shale- -- - -- - - 50 170 pe^ clay- ------- 20 20
Limestone 10 180 Blue shale - 55 75
Blue shale 5 185 Limestone 5 80
Limestone -__-- 10 195 g^ue shale - - - - 50 130
Blue shale-
-------
33 228 Limestone 30 160
Limestone 2 230 . Blue Shale - 15 j 175
Blue shale-
-- 40 270 Brown shale 20 195
Limestone 20 290 B]_ue shale- ------ 35 230
Blue shale- - - - 30 320 Limestone 5 235
Sandy shale- - - 20 340 pe(j rOck- ------- 25 260
Shale -_- 20 360 Limestone - 25 285
Limestone 5 365 Shale
-
60 345
Blue shale 5 370 Limestone 10 355
Limestone-
-------- 5 375 Shale- ------- 7 362
Blue shale- 5 380 Limestone 13 375
Limestone-
- - 20 400 Blue shale 19 394
Blue shale 40 440 Limestone- 10 404
jLimestone-
--------
7 447 Blue shale 6 410
KBlue shale- - - - IS 465 Limestone- 15 425
Red rock ■* 20 485 Blue shale- - - 10 435
Blue shale- -_- 5 j 490 Limestone 10 445
Limestone 25 j 515 j] {Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Coleman County— Continued
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
. (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 190
—
Continued Driller's log of well 191
Blue shale- -20 465 M. T. Overall tracTtpN^S'-V-J sec 7 10,
limestone 10 475 blk. 1, G.H. & H.R.R. survey, 7 miles
Bed rock- 10 4-85 south of Coleman.
limestone 5 490 Blue shale - - 45 45
Shale 15 505 Limestone- 20 65
Limestone 25 530 Shale and blue shells 10 75
|ed rock 15 545 Limestone- - ~ 7 82
jjimestone- 21 566 Blue shale- - 3 85
Blue shale 6 572 Limestone-
_ - - - 5 90
Limestone- 18 590 Blue shale 35 125
Shale 50 640 Hard limestone- - - 25 150
Limestone- --- 10 650 Blue shale 30 230
Blue shale- 5 655 Shells- 5 235
Limestone 10 665 Pink shale- 25 260
Bed rock 25 690 Blue shale- ---_ in 270
Limestone- --- — -- - 7 697 Limestone- --- _ _ ~ - 20 290
Red shale 28 725 Blue shale 40 330
Light-colored shale - 10 735 Sandy limestone 20 350
Red shale 5 740 Limestone .- ,- - 10- 360
Shale - 62 802 Blue shale 5 365
Limestone- 9 811 Limestone 15 380
Light-colored shale- - - 10 321 Shale- --------- 10 390
Limestone-
------- - 9 830 Limestone- - - - - - - - 10 400
Light-colored shale- - 30 860 Blue shale- - -__- 5 405
Red shale
-
15 875 Limestone 10 415
Gray shale 38 913 Blue shale _-- 5 420
Limestone 920 Brown shale- - - 10 430
Red shale __-- 5 925 Blue shale _-___- 15 445
Blue shale -_-__ 10 935 Pink shale- 11 456
Red shale- - — - 15 950 Limestone- __- - 4 460
Gray shale 20 9*70 Blue shale 20 480
Limestone- 9 979 Pink shale 25 505
Gray shale H 990 Limestone- ------ - 7 512
Limestone __-- 5 995 pink shale - - - 43 555
Blue shale 8 1003 Hard white limestone 15 570
Limestone- 4 1007 ?ink shale- 40 610
Blue shale 8 1015 Sandy limestone 20 630
"rater sand- 15 1030 Blue shale - - 8 638
Blue shale 75 1105 Hard limestone 37 675
Limestone -,- 10 1115 Pink shale 25 700
Gray shale 33 1148 Limestone - - - 5 705
Limestone 1155 Blue shale 85 790
Shale 5 1160 Shale- 15 805
Limestone
— - 97 1257 rjry sana _ —__ 1 806
Blue shale __-- 65 1322 Shale - 32 838
Gray limestone - - 18 1340 Limestone - 1 839
Gray shale 8 1348 Gray shale -__-_- 9 848
Gray limestone- ------ 34 1382 Limestone- ------ - 22 870
Blue shale 18 1400 Shale ---_ -_ 40 910
Gray limestone- - - 8 1408 Brown shale- ----- - 15 925
Blue shale 15 1423 Blue shale- 10 935
Water sand- 2 1425 Limestone- 3 938
Limestone- 25 1450 Blue shale » - 12 | 950
Shale- 195 1645 Brown shale - - - 30 980
Limestone- ---- ---- 15 1660 Pink shale- ------- 20 10^0
TOTAL DEPTH - 2118 (Continued on next page) j
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(feet) (feet) ______ (feet) (feet)
Driller/ s log of well 191— -Continued Driller's log of well 192~-Corrtinued
M, ¥1 Overall tract, MjSWi sec. 10, Limestone- - - -~~- -"~ 4 \ 559
1, G-.H, &- H.R.R. survey, 7 miles Brown shale - 51 610
South of Coleman. Blue shale-
----- SO 630
pandy shale-
-- ~ 15 J 1015 | Limestone -- - 10 640Blue shale- -- - 25 " 1040 j shale ~ 5 645
limestone. - 12 1052 | Limestone- ------ 10 655
Sandy blue shale
-----
13 j 1065 Red rock-
------
15 670
Blue shale a. .-
-
15 j 1080 Bro n shale- ----- 15 685
Limestone-
-------- 165 1245 Limestone- - - - 5 690
Blue shale-
--- - - - - 18 j 1263 j Blue shells and shale- 20 710
Limestone (water) ----- 7 1270 j Brown shale- ----- 35 745
Black shale- 35 1305 j Send- - --- - - 8 753
TOTAL DEPTH-
- - - ! 5245 j Blue shale - - 12 765
] — - 40 805
Driller's log of well 192 Brown shale 5 81"'
Hinds, Overall, and" Cheney tract, SE-^ Limestone- ----- "? 817
sec. 9, blk. 1, Ot.H. & H.R.R. survey, Brown shale 44 861
6-|- miles south of Coleman. ; Send- -------- 2 863
Clay- ■- - 35] 35 j Brown ureter sand- - - 22 885
Limestone 15 j 50 j Blue shale - - 15 9^o
Blue shale-
-------
10 60 Limestone- ----- 15 9.15
Limestone- 10 70 Brown limestone - in 925
Blue shale go 90 Blue shale- ----- 10 935
Limestone- -------- 5 95 Brown shale- - - - - 20 955
B|ue shale- - 20 J 115 Gray limestone - 30 985Limestone ___ 5 120 Blue shale - - 15 1O'"O
Blue shale 7 127 j -rater sand- - ----- 20 1020
Limestone- ----- _-- 10 137 Sand- _-- ___ 3 j 1025
Blue shale -__-- 53 190 Blue shale 17 j 1040
Limestone -.-- -__- 6 , 196 j, TOTAL DE^TH -- - - - __ ' 2180
Gray shale * 14 210 ;.
' ~ *
Red rock
-- - 15 225 Driller's log of ?rell 195
Birown shale 25 250 ! Eaygood tract, M. Loppe survey 744, &|
Limestone- - — ------ 4 ! 254 miles south of Coleman.
Blue shale- 6 260 j surface materials 3 3
Limestone- - - 10 270 j Yellow clay 24 27
Blue shale
- - 55 325 Limestone- *. ' 2 29
Limestone-
-- 8 333 j later sand 1 30
Blue shale -_..-__- 7 340 j j Brown shale - 15 45
Limestone- -------- 12 352 j j Blue shale - 31 76
Blue shale
- 13 365 Limestone 9 85
Red rock- 10 375 |J shale 5 90
Limestone-
----- —-- 15 390 j Limestone- - - 15 105
Red rock 32 422 j Red rock - 15 120
Limestone- 8 430 j Blue shale - - 40 160
Blue shale 4 434 Limestone 3 163
Limestone-
--------- 6 440 j Blue shale- - 37 200
Blue shale 10 450 Red bod 30 230
Limestone-
-- - - 5 455 j Blue shale- ~ 35 265
Blue shale 10 465 Limestone-
------ 13 | 278
Brown shale-
-------- 40 505 Blue shale- ----- 22 j 300
Red shale and limestone-
- - 30 535 Red bed 40 340
Red rock- 5. 540 Bed gumbo- - * 10 350
Limestone 7 547 j Red shale 27 j 377
Brown shells and shale-
- 8 555 .. } (Continued on next page) !
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~~ ' ! ' " Thickness Depth jj Thickness Depth
. (feet) (feet) { (feet) (feet)
Drilier<s log of well 195~-Continued \\ Driller*s log of Fell lr?6--Contimie4
Sandy shale-
- -




5 j 395 : Limestone- - - ----- 10 100
Blue shale 26 j 420 Blue shale ~- 5 105
§endy shale - 5; 425 Bed rock- 15 ISO
Limestone-
---- — ___





% " . Limestone
----- 20 175
Red shale BO 455 j Red rock- ----- 15 190
Sandy shale- 5 460 Limest-ne- 5 195
Blue shale 15 475 Shale - 35 230
Shells- -__--- _- 5 480 Limestone - 25 255
Blue shale - - - - 10 490 Brown shale - - - 20 275
Hard slate 5 495 Limestone 5 260
Yellow shale
- 2 497 Red rock - - - - to 290
Limestone-
--------- 15 512 Gray shale- ------ 5 29 5
Blue shale 25 537 Limestone 10 305
Red bed --_- 6 543 Red rock 5 310
Gray shale-
- - - 37 580 Blue shale - - 55 365
Blue shale 13 593 Red rock- . - 10 375
Limestone- 12 605 Limestone-
---- 5 38^
Blue r-hale- 35 640 Brown shale-
------ 15 395
Red shale- 28 668 Red rock- -" ------- 25 4-0
Blue shale- 7 675 sand- 5 425
Limestone-
---------
1 676 Brown shale- - - 5 430
Blue shale-
---- ---- 5 681 Sandy limestone- - - - - 10 440
Red shale- --»-.- 5 686 Brown shale- 5 445
Water sand
--- 7 693 Limestone- ---- -- 30 4-75
Red gumbo- 7 700 Brown shale- - 3 478
Blue shale- 35 735 Limestone- 2 480
Pink shale
- 10 745 j Brown shale- - - 10 490
Red shale 5 750 -Red rock- 20 510
Blue shale ---.-"-- 39 789 Brown shale 10 520
Sandy shale 11 800 Blue shale 20 540
Red bed 30 830 Limestone 20 56^
Hard limestone
- - - - 20 850 Gray shale- ------- 5 565
Sandy shale 14 864 Red rock- 40 605
Blue shale 16 880 J Limestone- - 3 608
Limestone 5 885 Brown shale- 17 625
Red bed 7 892 Sandy shale - .- 35 660
Brown shale 28 920 Red rock 10 670
Limestone
- 11 931 Gray shale 20 690
Blue shale 30 961 Red rock -- - 25 j 715
Gray limestone- -- - - - - 5 966 Limestone- -- - - -- - 10 j 725
Blue shale
-
4 970 Red rock- - - 25 750
Broken limestone- 32 1002 Blue shale- - - 5
TOTAL DEPTH- 1404 Red rock 20. 775
Sandy grey "shale- - - - - 5 780
H Driller *s log of well 196 Red rock 10 790
John Rogers tract, Trontz survey 745, Limestone- ~- - 10 800
jb-g- miles south of Colemail. Gray shale- -- - - - - 1.5 815
-Surface soil
— --- — — 2 2 Red rock 10 825
Limestone-
---------
2 4 Limestone- ----- -- 5 830
Yellow clay -------- 8 12 Sandy limestone- ----- 5 835
Limestone 12 24 Bro?7n shale 5 840
Blue shale-
--
31 55 Red rock -, 10 850'
Dry sand-
------- - 15 70 [{ (Continued on next pape)
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(feet) J _ (foot) (feet)
Driller's log of well 196
—
Continued j priIle1 lert3t 3 log-of well 199--Continued
Blue shale-
-------- 5 j 855 j Hard 1ime*stone-'~r"Z"~~T 5 P"T?F
Limestone 8 863 Pink shale 15 490
later sand- 9 . 372 Red rock- - ~ 15 505
Blue shale - _-.._- 8 880 Hard limestone- ■ 13 518
Limestone
-
5 885 pink shale ■ - 7 525
Sand- 15 900 Hard limestone 5 530
Blue shale 30 920 Gray shale- - ~ 5 535
TJater sand 8 938 Pink shale - - - - 5 540
Shale- 12 950 Gray shale -- - - 1.7 557
Sandy shale - 15 965 j Medium hard limestone - - 8 565
Shale- 30 1045 j Blue and gray shale- - - 40 605
TOTAL DEPTH-
- i 2063 j Broken limestone 10 615
{ Hard limestone- - - 3 618
Driller *s log of 'veil 199 j Broken limestone- IS 630
Alexander tract, NIJ'A. Quigley survey j pink shale -__ 15 645
739, 2§ "miles south of Coleraan. Broken limestone- - " - 5 650
Yellow clay and shells- 15 15 Hard limestone- 15 665
Blue shale- SO 35 j pink shale ?5 690
Gray limestone 10 45 j sandy gray shele - - 5 695
Shale - 5 j 50 j Red shale 10 705
Sandy brown shale- - - - - 25 j 75 { Hard limestone ----- 3 708
Blue shale- lo 85 Red shale- - - - 12 720
Limestone- - - 5 90 Dry sand 15 735
Gray shale 5 95 j Brown shale- - - 45 780
Gray limestone 10 105 j shale- --- —-- -- 60 840
Shale and clay 5 110 j Limestone- - 5 845
Red bed- - - 15 125 Shale- 10 85b
Sandy limestone 30 155 Broken limestone - - 20 875
Blue shale 15 170 | Blue shale 10 885
Gray limestone 3 173 j Red shale- - - - 10 I 395
Gray and blue shale - 47 220 j Hard limestone -- - 5 900
Limestone- 35 255 Dry sand-
--------
10 910
Blue shale 10 265 Brown shale- - - - 20 930
Limestone, shells and Hard limestone 6 936
shale 5 270 Water sand *- - - 6 942
Sandy shale 5 275 Blue shale - 13 1 955
Grr.y shale 5 280 Red shale- - - - - 35 990
Black shale
— - - 10 290 Dry sand- - _...-- 5 995
Blue shale 25 315 Slate 25 1020
Hard limestone- 25 340 Hard blue limestone- - - 53 1073
Shale- - 10 350 Blue shale - - 12 f 1085
Red rock 5 355 Hard white limestone 1.1.5 1200
Hard limestone
- 25 380 j TOTAL DjjTTH - ! 2141
Brown shale 13 393 j
""" ' '
Broken limestone 17 410 Driller's logof well 206
flue shale- 5 415 Ben Dunn tract, M. D. J. Trevino survey
Hard gray limestone - 5 420 j 669, 2;. miles east of Coleman.
Gray shale- 5 425 I Gravel- - 30 5 30
Hard limestone-
------
5 430 \ shale-
- --- - - --- - 10 40
Blue shale - - 12 ; 442 j Limestone- 10 50
Hard limestone
_ - 3 j 445 j shale- 35 j 85
Blue shale-
-------- 5 450 j Limestone- -_-- 20 j 105
Pink shale _-_--- 5 455 Rod rock- 10 115
Gray limestone -- - 8 ; 463 [ shale- --- --._ 55 j 170
Pink shale-
--------
9 472 \\ (Continued on next page) i
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.(feet) (feet) __ _ (feet? (feet)
" Prillerts 3.°g of well 206— Continued Drill's log of well 206— Continuedlimestone 8 178 Shale- ~IT~" „ T J -'Z - » 15 \ 915
pjiale- 185 Hed rock- - 5 920
Red rock - - - - -' 10 195 Limestone- *. - - £5 ' 945
Sjiale ----_._-_-- 8 203 Shale- - _ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - 5 950
Limestone 17 220 Limestone- -------- 7 957
Shale- 16 236 Shale- ~-- 3 960
Limestone -_-_-- 29 265 Water sand- -------- 65 1025
Shale 10 275 Biuo shale-
-
85 1110
Limestone 5 280 Limestone 3 1113
Shale 30 310 . shale- 4 1117
Limestone- -- - - 15 325 Limestone- --.----*- 3 1120
Shale- - 15 340 shsle .. , 5 1125
Red rock 20 360 Limestone 33 1158
Shale- 5 365 shale 4 1162
Limestone 10 375 Limestone- T8 1190
Shale - - 5 380 shale _-___.- 10 j 1200
Limestone- 20 400 TOTAL DEPTH- ------- I 2270
Sandy shale - - - - 20 420 " ""~~ '
Limestone '— - -"- 15 435 Driller's lor of well 2_13
Shale
-
20 455 T. A. Crump■"farm,
'
tiici 2, tjo'leman C. S.
Limestone - - 10 465 L. 59 y 4imiles southeast of Ooleman.
Shale ---,--- 10 475 ■ surface materials - 15 j 15
Limestone- ---_ ? 482 Limestone „___-- c i 21
Shale- 8 490 Shale- 90 j ill
Limestone- 5 495 Limestone- -_- 14 j 125
Sandy limestone- - - 10 505 pe(j rOck- --- -__._ 15 140
Sand 20 525 Snale _' 65 2Q5
Red rock ~ - 15 540 Limestone 10 j 215
Limestone- --------- 10 550 Shale- ---------- 55 270
Shale- 65 615 sandy red rock
__ _
25 i 29 5
Limestone 5 620 Limestone- -- - 10 I 305
Red rock- - 10 630 Sand - 10 i 315
Water sand 10 640 Limestone- 5 320
Red rock - 10 650 Snale 2O j 340
Limestone- 3 653 Limestone- -------- 15 355
R;ed rock 7 660 shale ~ - 25 380
Water sand 10 670 Limestone- -.«..-- 5 385
Shale- 10 680 Clay- ------ -- 25' 410
Red rock 5 685 Limestone- -~ ------. 10 420
Limestone- 5 690 Light -colored clay- - - - 30 450
Shale 20 710 water sand 25 | 475
Red rock 5 715 Sandy shale- ------- 15 490
Shale 25 740 » olay _ . 10 ! 500





25 775 Clay- --------- - 10 ! 560
Sand 25 800 ; Limestone 10 ] 570
Shale 10 810 Re £ rock _ .. -_ _ iq 530
Sand - 5 815 shale 20 600
Red rock -- 10 825 j Limestone- iO j 610
Limestone- -_„_-- 5 830 j shale- ---------- 10 i 620
White sand
— 20 850 ; san-d- - 5 625
Limestone-
---------
16 866 . ; Olay- -- - - ------ 15 64n
(Shale- 4 870 Limestone- 5 645
Water sand
- 20 890 j shale 5 j 650
Red rock 10
* 900 (Continued on next page)
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(feet? (feet) (feet? (feet)
Driller*s log of well 213~Continued Drillers lop of well 215— Ccmtinued
Qlay- *'- - - -.' 16 j 666 ShBle-"t~- -'-''." i"'- '- ITT* 5~ 360timestone 4 670 Water sand- - 35 415 ;
Shale- -- - - 20 690 Limestone -- - - - 5 420
Sand 10 700 Shale- -~ 3 423
Shale- 5 705 Limestone .---„.- 7 430
Limestone 5 710 Shale i- - 15 445
Shale - - 10 720 Rod rock 7 452
Red rock _- - - 25 745 Limestone 5 457
Limestone-
--------
7 752 Shale- -----.--- „ - 3 460
Shale 38 790 Limestone 6 466
Limestone-
--------
4 794 Shale- ---------- 14 480
Shale 41 835 Limestone ~ - 5 485
Clay - 15 850 Brown shale- 26 511
Shale- _-- 10 860 Sand-
_
49 560
Limestone .-- 10 870 Limestone - _ _ 2 562





12 895 Limestone _.
- - - 3 -605
Sandy shale --■,-- 45 940 Shale 15 j 620
Limestone-
------- - 5 945 Red rock- ----- - 60 680
Shale-
- ------- -
15 960 Shale- ---------- 60 740
Sand, clay and shale-
-- * 35 995 Limestone ____ _ 5! 745
Limestone - - 5 1000 Shale- 20 765
Shale - - - - 10 1010 Limestone - - - 3 768
Clay-
-- - - 25 j 1035 Shale- ■ 12 780




Driller*s log of well 215 Shale-
- --------
25 840
J. S. Golson tract, NE-JivE^ sec. 4, 3. A. Limestone -- :5 845
Murdock survey 738, 4_j miles east of Shale-
----------
25 87n
Coleman. Limestone _-__ 15 685
Clay-
-- - - 10 10 Shale- 20 905
Brown shale







-- - 25 60 Hard sand- -- — 13 962
Shale-
-- -------
20 80 T7ster sand- _- - - _ 20 982
Limestone-
--------




- -- 4 90 Brown shale 35 1110
Shale and limestone-
- - - 15 105 TOTAL DEPTH- ------ - 121481 2148
Limestone-
------- - 4. 109 ""*" '. ' """"*" " "
Shale 31 140 Driller's log of well 257
Water sand 15 155 m. A. Phillips" tract, R. Perry survey
Shale «- - 10 165 95; X6miles southeast of Coleman.
Limestone
- 10 175 Surface materials- 5 , 5
Shale- - - 40 215 Sand- 20 25
Brown shale-
---- --- 5 220 Yellow clay ------ - 15 40
Limestone --_ 2 222 Blue slate- - 80 120
Shale-
----------
3 225 Red rock- ------- - 5 125
Limestone 3 228 Blue slate 5 i 130
Shale
- - - 10 238 Light-colored limestone 22 152
Limestone- - - 10 j 248 Black slate 10 162
.Shale- 4 252 Limestone- 18 180
"timestone- -------- 72 324 Red roc]j -___-.-. 2 182
Shale- - - 21 345 Black slate 3 185
Red rock- - - 20 365 Limestone- 10 195
.Limestone --.--.-- - 10 j 375 (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (fe t) : (feet) (feet;
Driller's log of well 257~Continued Driller's log of wglljg6l--Continued
Blue slate-
- - ----- - 35 } 230 Water sand — - -"- - tt \ 237
limestone and shells 5 235 Light shale-
- - 63 ! 300
aray shale 5 240 Red shale- - 6■ J 3^6
Red rock- 7 247 Limestone-
- - 4 310
Limestone -- - 8 255 : White water sand- - 30 340
Blue slate 33 293 i Light shale- - 12 352
Limestone- --- ----- 24 317 Limestone- ------- 15 367
Blue slate 3 320 Light-colored shale- - - 83 450
White limestone
------ 10 330 Limestone- -- - -- 4 454
Dark-colored slate 10 340 lied shale- - - 26 480
G-ray water sand- - - - - - 25 365 Send- ------ ----- 10 490
Black slate - - 15 380 Broken limfistone 20 510
Light -colored limestone- - 40 420 j Lime stone - 68 578
Blue shale- 5 425 j Light-colored shale- - - IS 590
Vari-colored shale - 10 435 j Limestone - 20 610
Blue limestone-
------
5 440 j Broken shale-
—-- - - 15 j 625
White water sand- —- - - 25 465 j Limestone- ------ - 45 I 670
Blue slate-
--------
3 468 j Light-colored shale- - - 46 716
Shale- - - 44 512 j Limestone 7 | 723
Hard white limestone 18 530 | Light-colored shale- - - 15 ! 738
Blue shale 12 542 Red shale 35 773
Hard white limestone - 33 575 :. Water sand- °3 j 79 6
Blue slate- -_ - - 8 583" *;'" Light-colored shale- -- - ,37 j 833
White limestone _"-
;i-' -; ■' 7 ; r 590 ■■ ; -"- - -'- - - 19 852
Slate-. - ...r^ - 112 . j... ...702 . Red-shale ■ ,- - - - 18- j ■ ~~f7o
Brown limestone-
- -- - '"28 j :;:75b'- M1M1 Limestone - - '-'. \ 140 I" 1010
Black..shaler-.....rr - -. .-, '...15:.... j--.:745; j j ...Black--s-hal-e -"■-- &~i|:~i4i§
Slate; —--- -. - -.- 55 j 800 n Limestone- - - -,— .-" .- . 10: ;| 10P5
Limestone.- '^:-J-:;-.:.-r,U2kL^:K^.z:.; 4:i. il§o4 j'; Light-colored-..' shale---—- ~- ----&\ :j--aOBS
Slate-1-"-'-' - ------ 106 910 j I Water sand- ---- -- $0; 1115
Sand- ~ :- -■! ;v-- L:;- - ~-~ 24 J 934 | j Light-colored 'shale-- ' - 10 \ 1.125
Slate- - J -^- -■---■-■■-■-- 196 : 1130 ; ' water sand-
--------
23 j 1148
Red rock- - ----"'-"-"- J- 2 |1132 ; : sand~ shale- ------ 43 1191
TOTAL D^£TH- -- - -"""-"-" . : ;' 3- &05 . : Light-colored" shale- -' - 25 . 1216"
\ Hard shale-"-
----- -- - \'4 . 1220
";;
' : Driller* s log of well 261 | '; Red sh^Tc- --- - - - - L6L6 . 1226
Wallace estate', NEf- W. Farris survey ■ \ - Watorsahd- - - - :-.- - - 9 | 1235
279, 15;miles southeast of Goleman. _ Liraestone- ------- 3 j 1238
Surface :materials- --" - - 5 !» ; 5: Light-colored shale- -- ' ■ 167 14-5
Blue/shale-- -;
---- ----
10 1 15 : Black shale- -~- ---' 10 ] 1415
Yellow clay-
----- - - ;5 '20 : j Light-colored shale-- - 5 j 1420
Sand- - --;-:- -■- -:- ■-■"- - 2 ; ■■ 22 j Limestone-- ---- -" - \'§ j 1429'
Red clay ---"-■-'-■
-- - 28 ; .50 j j Sendy shale- - '-' - -- - " ;5 j 1434
Red shale- - -;:- ;~--- - - 34 ; .84 | . Black shale- --'- ~ - - 53 i 1487
Limestone-- - -"- -- - - ;4; 4 38 j ; later sand- --" - - --' 24 f 1511
Light-colored-shale---' - 14 j ";102 i.] Light-colored sliale- - - 7 1518
Hard shale-
- --- -
3 105 ; j Black shale- --- - - - 34; 1552
Brown shale-.- -- - - - - 31 136 ; fatcr'sand- -"-;- -"-■ - - 26 j 1578
Limestone- -'-- :-";- '- - - 6 j 142 j gari'd- ■-''----:---'-■- 57 ; 1635
Light-colored shale-"- -'- 25 .167 ' ] TOTAL. DEPTH- ---..- ".-._- j_£s£L
Limestone- - -' - --'- - - 3 | 170 \-.i
Red shale— 18 188.'1 ; Driller's, log of well £71 j
Limestone-
-- - ------
:V4 ) 192 I | Brehke trect, NWp S. Sprsgue survey 664,
Red shale- -■■■"■-■"-"-:"- ';- :-- "- :18 ]" 21" : j 6 miles'-'a'cufheaat of Coleman. .
Hard, limestone- '-.-
-- - - .5. | .215 j -' ; (Continued on mtt pageV ..■ /;■;
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(feet) (feet) (feet ) (feet)
:Driller *s log of well 271
—





5 5 Sh9le"~ - - ----- - -"" 15 j ~900 *
Shale 25 30 Limestone- 10 | 910
limestone : -------- 5 35 Shale- _* -. 15 925
Shale 50 85 Water sand-
-
S3 948
I^iinestone 3 88 Limestone 42 990
Shale - - 12 100 Shale 20 1010
Limestone 2 102 Limestone 60 1070
Shale- 16 118 Water sand 30 } 11^0
Red rock- - - - 27 145 \ shale- 50 j 1150
Shale ' § 150 Limestone- 30 j 1180
Limestone 5 155 TOTAL DEPTH -r-_ ! 1850
Shale 5 160
" '
Limestone 10 170 Driller's log of well 272
Red rock 8 178 Havens farm, .tract's, Colemrn 0. 3. L.
Shale * 42 220 59, 5 miles southeast of Coleman.
Red rock-
------- -- 10 230 Surface materials- - - - 20 20
Limestone- __- 10 240 Limes-tone - - 5 25
Red rock 5 245 Shale " 35 60
Limestone 5 250. Limestone and broken




__ - - 5 295 Limestone -■- 15 90
Sand 15 310 Shale - - 3^ 120
Shale- - - 15 325 Sand _ - - 2^ 140
Water sand - ------ 15 340 Shale- --------- . 5 145
Shale - - 5 345 Limestone- 18 163
Red rock 17 362 Shale 12 175
Shale 28 390 pvC.Q roCk _-_--... 35 210
Rsd rock 10 400 Blue shale - 5 215
Limestone-
-- -- 5 405 Limestone- ------- 5 220
Red rock-
- 10 415 Blue shale -- - 10 230
Sand . 5 420 Limestone 15 245
Red rock --_- 15 435 31US shale - 55 300
Limestone „--_-- 5 440 Limestone- ------- 82 322
Shale 35 475 Blue shale- 13 335
Red rock 20 495 ROa roCk - - 25 360
Shale 15 510 Limestone 5 365
Water sand ----.- 45 555 Shale -" 5 370
Red rock 25 580 Limestone -_ 5 375
Shale - 20 600 Shale- ~ - - -- - 25 400
Water sand 10 610 Limestone- ------- ?Q 420
Shale-
--------- - 5 615 Shale- ----- ~__- 8 428
Limestone-
-
5 620 Limestone- ----- 4 432
Shale- 40 660 Red rock 73 505
Red rock 5 665 Water sand- - - 10 515
Shale
- 20 685 Limestone 3 518
Limestone- 5 690 Red rock- --- - - - - 37 555
Shale 10 700 Blue shale- 40 595
Sand - - 18 718 Limestone- ------- 20 615
§hale- ..- 122 840 Red rock - 20 635- 5 845 Brown shale 60 695
■Shale 5 850 Sand- _--__ 15 710
Limestone-
-- ------ 10 860 Red rock- ----- - 10 720
Water sand-
------
15 875 Water sand- ------- 15 735
Limestone- ------- - 5 880 Shale- -- -- --- 9 j 744
Water sand- 5 885 (Continued on next page%
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Continued
Thickness Depth I" Thickness Depth
2 ; (feet) (feet) _ ; (feet) (feet)
Driller>s l°g of well 272— Continued Driller's log of well 277— Continued
Limestone - - - 3 747 limestone- - 4 419pjiale 3 I 750 Shale 11 420
Red shale
- - - 50 800 Limestone- 10 440|andy limestone- ------ 16 816 Red shale- 2 442
Shale - - _ 29 845 Limestone- 6 448
Limestone
— --- 5 850 Blue shale ----- 37 485





■- 35 895 Blue shale -.
-
17 510
Shale- 20 915 Red shale 40 550
Sandy limestone-
- - - 10 925 sand- -- ----- 12 562
Shale 5 930 Blue shale
- 28 590
Sand-
- - 5 935 T#ater sand- - - 37 627
Sandy shale- 35 970 Blue shale
- 63 690
Shale -- - 10 980 Dark shale- - - 10 700
Sandy limestone - 10 990 Light-colored shale- ~ 20 720
Shale 50 1040 Sandy shale- 23 743
Limestone
— ----- 5. 1045 Limestone 37 780
Shale- 5 1050 Light-colored shale 7 787
Blue shale 25 1075 Water sand-
-- 18 805
later sand' -_ 17 1092 Shale- 2 807
TOTAL. DEPTH
- - - - - 1092 Water sand 9 816
Shale ___..-- 24 840
Driller 's log of well 277 Limestone 15 855
Carroll tract, SEf TC. H. Bynum survey Black shale- 25 880
272, 10 miles south of Coleman. Gray shale-
--- 3 883
Surface materials -- - 10 j 10 Limestone- -------- 37 920
Red shale 25 35 Light-colored shale- 75 995
Limestone 2 37 Limestone- - - - - 20 1015




----- — - 18 1035
Gray shale- - - - 40 90 Shale 10 104-5
Limestone- 4 94 . Water sand 7 1052




R6d shale- 30 150 Driller's log of well 297
Shale 11 161 r. h. Overall tract, SBf R. H. 0vera11
Limestone-
--------- 4 165 survey 66, 7-|miles southwest of Coleman.
Red shale ■ 5 170 Yellow clay- 35 35
Shale- 5 175 Blue mud 10 45
Sand -._--_ 10 185 Limestone- 30 75
Blue shale- 5 190 Blue shale 55 130
Red shale 20 210 Limestone 10 140
Shale 15 225 Broken limestone 40 180
Ypllow clay- --_ 10 235 Shale 40 220
Hard limestone-
- - - 15 250 Limestone- 20 240
Blue shale- - - 5 255 Sandy shale -- - 80 320
Limestone 7 262 Red rock-
-----
-_- 20 340
Red shale- 44 306 Shale ~- 5 345
pink shale- 27 333 Limestone- _-__- 15 360
Sand 4 337 Hard white limestone - - - 15 375
Blue shale-
- - - 13 350 Shale and shells 25 400
Sandy shale
— ----- - 25 375 Sandy limestone- ----- 15 415
Red shale 17 392 Blue shale 12 427
Water sand
- 21 413 Limestone 8 435
Shale- -,------
— -- 2 415 (Continued on next page)
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— Continued
: . Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) _. (feet) (feet)
Driller* s log of well 297
-
-Continued r>riller's;lpg of well 305;— Continued
Shale- - " 5 j 4-40 Shale-"""- - -■'- - 150 200
Limestone- ----_--_- 15 455 i-?>fiestriiie~ ------- 50 250
shale 20 475 LThale-
- - 15 265
Lpestone 5 480 Limestone- --_ 10 275
Red rock 10 490 Shale __--,- 75 350
Hard limestone 15 505 j Limestone 10 360
Red rock 10 515 Shale - - - _ 10 370
Pink shale ~ 11 526 ■ Limestone 5 375
Limestone 7 533 Shale -„____ 70 445
Shale- 17 550 Limestone __--__ 40 485
Limestone 4 554 Shale _ „ _ - - 15 500
Pink shale- 6 560 Limestone- 10 510
Limestone-
--------
20 580 Shale- --------- 35 545
Brown shale 15 595 Water sand - 15 560
Limestone 5 600 Shale __- 46 606
Blue shale 10 610 Limestone- - - - - - - - 14 620
Limestone _--_-__ 5 615 Shale- 15 635
Blue shale 12 627 Red rock
________
25 660
Red shale 12 639 Limestone- ------- 35 695
Limestone-
---------
4 643 Shale- --------- 35 730
Red shale 7 650 Limestone - _ _ _ 35 765
Red rock - 40 690 Shale- -- - - 10 775
Sandy limestone - 10 700 Limestone- 25 800
Blue shale - - - 25 725 Shale- 25 825
Limestone .
- "- 2^ . 750 Sand ___ 25 850
Red rock- -.- 20 770 Shale- ---- -_- 50 900
Limestone 5 775 Limestone 20 920
Red rock
_ - - 5 780 Water sand 10 930
Red shale-
- ------- 20 800 j ê^ rOck- ------- 20 950
Blue shale- 25 825 sand and limestone 5 955
Sandy limestone- ----- 25 850 Shale- --------- 20 975
Shale 23 873 Red rock . 35 1010
Pink shale 32 905 TOTAL DSPTH - j 2582
Hard limestone- ------ 15 920 ' "* ' " ' *
Pink shale
- - * 5 925 Driller's log of well 307
Sandy blue shale - 2 927 j. 1. Nixon farm, NEj tract 50, Burnet
Pink shale ■ 23 950 . c# s# L< 703j Qlmiies southwest of
T.?ater sand-
-------- 11 961 Coleman.
Pink shale- -_-_ 16 977 Surface materials 8 8
Blue shale- - - - - 21 993 Shale- ------ - 12 20
Limestone 12 1010 gxue shale- - 10 30
Blue shale 20 1030. Limestone (water) 7 37
Red rock- _--_■ 50 1080 Biue shale 8 45
Blue shale 20 1100 Limestone (water)- -- - 20 65
Sandy blue shale -- - 30 1130 glue shale- ------ 15 80
Blue shale- -_- 60 1190 Limestone --_ 15 95
Sand 5 119 DLimestone (water) - - - 30 125
TOTAL. DEPTH- 1505 Biue shale- 5 130
Limestone- 20 150
Driller's log of well 505 Blue shale- - - - - 25 175
Scaly and Smith tract, NE^S'Tj- sec. 19, Limestone - - 15 190
blk. 1, G.H-. & H.R.R. survey, 7-J- miles Blue shale 15 ?O5
southwest of Coleman ♥ Limestone
— . - - — -_ 5 210
Shale- -. 35 J 35 shale, lines-tone andWater sand -------- 15 50 shells- ----- _ - 30 240
(Continued on next page)
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Driller's log of well 507
—
Continued j Driller* s log of well 309--Continued
Limestone-
--------- 96) 336 Limestone- - "T"_ -Z-■ _ 35 1 ?'4O
Blue shale __- 4 34C Shale-
______
5 245
Limestone ____-_-_ 10 350 Limestone-
-------
75 320
Shale- 15 365 Brown shale - - - - 4r' 360
Red rock _---__- - 10 375 Limestone- - - - - _ 5 365
Blue shale -___ _- 31 406 Shale- _ _ ~ _ - 5 370
Red rock- -------- - 19 455 Limestone- ------- 30 4^n
Limestone- 50 475 Brown shele-
------- 115 515
Shale 45 520 Limestone - 10 525
Limestone- ___- 40 560 Shale-
- - - 5 530
Blue shale- --- 8 563 Limestone ____ 25 555
Limestone-
---------
12 580 Shale- ---_-_--_ 5 560
Blue shale- - 36 616 Brown shale- - - 68 623
Limestone-
--------
32 648 Limestone- ------- 38 666
Blue shale 7 655 Shale - 4 670
Red rock- -------- - 10 665 Sandy limestone- ----- 10 630
Limestone- - - 35 700 Shale - 15 695
Shale- 15 715 Limestone 3 698
Red rock- 20 735 Shale 32 730
Limestone
— _
50 785 Limestone- 20 750
Sandy blue shale- - 25 81■? Shale _-__ 15 755
Limestone-
--- -----
25 835 Limestone- ------- 5 770
Shale- 15 350 Shale- -_--____- 30 800
Limestone- _--__- 30 880 Limestone
______
10 810
Sandy blue shale- - 40 920 Shale ____ __ 15 825
Limestone- --------- 15 935 Red rock ---_-__- 10 835








7 965 Limestone- ------- 15 $95
Shale- -■ 17 982 Shale 25 920
Brown shale-
-------- 30 1012 Limestone- ------- 25 945
Water sand- -- 14 1026 Shale ___ 15 960
Blue shale
- 24 1050 Limestone ______ 15 975
Red rock-
---------
5 1055 Shale _-_-____ 30 1005
Blue shale- --- __-- 45 1100 Red rook- * - _____ 7 1012
Red rock 30 1130 Limestone- --___-_ 3 1015
Blue shale 7 1137 Shale _-__ 7 1022
Limestone --__-- 31 1168 Limestone
- 5 1027'
Red rock- 12 1180 Shale
______
13 1040
Red bed 35 1215 Red rook- -- 15 1055
TOTAL DEPTH "
- . 2960 Shale- ___ 45 1100
TOTAL 3SPTH I 1604
Driller's log of well 309
Mitchell tract, NEj sec. 27, blk. 1, Driller's log of well 367
G.H. & H.R.R. survey, 11 miles south- Newman tract, J, 0. Butler survey 214,
west of Coleman. . 17 miles southeast of Coleman.
Surface materials-
-----
30 3C Surface materials- - - - 2 2
Limestone- -_- 5 35 Clay _-__ 13 15
Yellow clay- 35 70 ■ Red clay- ~- 15 30
Limestone-
--------- 35 105 Limestone- -------- 9 39















-------- 25 205 ( Continued on next papej
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|feet) (feet) ( feet ) (feet)
Driller* s log,of well 367
—
Continued : Driller 1s log of well 567— Continued
Red shale -i.
------






Red shale ------.*- 19 175 Brown shale- ------- 10 765
Brown shale __-__-_ 6 181 Light shale- -- - - - 4 769
Limestone ---_ 4 185 Sand- 5 . 774
Red shale - 32 21"7 Shale- _ 71 845
Shale . - - - 35 252 Limestone ______ 17 862
Limestone- 6 258. Light shale - - 15 877
Red shale - - - ■- 47 305 Limestone 153 1010
Limestone- - - - - - 4 309 Dark shale ----- 20 1030
Dry sand --_ 10 319 Limestone-
--------
10 1040
Light shale 20 359 Dark shale 60 1100
Limestone- 5 344 Light shale - « 15 1115
Dry sand 8 352
'
Red shale- - - 12 1127
Limestone- --------- 16 368 Limestone --.._-- _ 3 1130
Dry sand-
-- 7 375 Water sand - - - 30 1160
Light shale 65 440 Light shale 70
*
1250
Red shale- 13 453 Red shale- 5 1255
Dry sand
--- 20 473 Sand- ' 40 1275
Light shale 27 500 Light shale 142 1417
Limestone 26 526 Black slate- ------- 8 1425
Light shale- 8 534 Bed rock- 9 1434
Limestone 16 550 Dry sand 11 1445
Light shale 16 566 : Light shale- 37 1482
Limestone-
---------
56 622 Red rock- ----- --- 5 1487
Limestone and shale-
- 33 655 Sand (salt water)- --'--. 3 | 1490





Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Coleman County, Texas
Samples examined and classified by J. Howard Samuell and Dan A. Davis,
Project Superintendents,
" Thickness Depth Jj Thickness Depth;
(feet) (feet) | (feet) (feet);
Well 1 '..Veil 14--Continued ":
Fiat,side of Highway 84, blk. 1, Hood Yellow caliche- -~- - - - 2 5 ■
C,S.L., 23-§- miles northwest of Coleman. Red clay- --------- 3 8
Black top soil-
------
5 j 5 Rock- ----------- 8
Yellow clay- - — _"_--. 4 9 Water samplepftQlleetedo . : Aug. 11,195?.
Rock- 9
No v/ater sample collected. Aug. 11^ 1937. 16
Gentle slope, side of county roed,
Well 5 KWJne| sec". 5, blk. 1, H.T. &■ B.R.R. |
Flat, side of county road, NEj B. Robinson] survey, llimiles northwest of Coleman,
survey 103, 22h miles northv;est of ColemanL Dark brown surface soil- - - 5 5
Broun clay- -------- 5 | 5 j Gray sand and clay- -- - - 3 8j
Gray lime and clay - - 5 10 | Yellow sand and clay with
Pink and gray clay- - 2, 12 limy pebbles------- 1 9
Rock
'
12 Rock- I 9
No Fater sample collected, Sept. 11, 1937.1 No water sample collected. Aug.29,1957.
7/ell 6 { well 26
Flat, side of county road, SWj V;. B. Flat, near dry creek, side of "Fighway
Roddan survey 34, 20 miles northwest of 84, SSjSE^ sec. 5, blk. 1, H.T. & B.R.R.
Coleman, I survey, ICf miles northwest of Coleman.
Brown clay-
-------- 2 2 Red sand- ---------- 7 7
Sandy yellow lime and clay- 3 5 j Gray sand- - -------- l 8
Reddish-yellow clay- -- - 2 j 7 White sand- ------- — 2 110
Yellow and gray clay- -- - 1 8 j Rock- ------------ jlO
Rock- -___---__-- 8 j No water sample collected. Aug.10,1957.
No T;ater sample collected. Sept. 14, 1957. r
Well 28
Well 7 Gentle slope, side of county road,
Hilltop, side of Highway 84, NWjSEj W. B. SEjSEj sec. 1, blk. 1, H.T. & B.R.R.
Roddan survey 34, 20 miles northwest of survey, 9 miles northwest of Coleman.
Coleman. Sandy red cley- ------- 2 12
Black soil- ----- — - 2 2 Buff-colored sand and limy
Caliche-
--------- 2 4 clay- - — ________ 2 4
Red sandy clay-
----- 1 5 Pale green clay- ------ 3 7
Rock-
-----------
5 Sandy red clay- ____--_ 2 i 9
Nq water sample collected. Aug. 11, 1937. Rock- --_--__--__- I 9
No water sample collected. 5ept.28,1957,
Well 8
Flat, side of Highway 84, J. R. Clemits Well 29
survey, 18 miles northwest of Cole-nan* Hillside, side of Highway 84, east end
Black surface soil- -- - - 3 j 3 w. E, C^le survey 156, 9 miles north-
Water level, 2.4 feet below top of ground west of Cole-nan,
Ihour after hole completed. Struck water Surface sand- -------- lI 1
at 3.4 feet. Water sample collected. Red clay- ----- — __- l 2




Well 14 Xq rater sample collected. Aug. 1n,1957.l n,1957.
Flat, side of Highway 84, NEjST/J sec. 9,
blk. 1, H.T.& 8..-BiE. -survey, i2§ teiles '- 'Veil 50
northwest of Coleman. Gentle slope, side of county road,
Black surface soil
- 2 2 SE|SE^ sec. 2, blk, 1, H.T. & B.R.R.
White caliche- ------ 1 5 j survey, 10 miles northwest of Coleman.j 1 i (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Colemsn County--Continued






Red sand- - r 2 2 T. & N.O.R.R. survey, 11 miles north of
Brown clay-
-------- 3 5 Coleman.
Rock-
----------- I 5 Brown clay- -------- 7 7
ISlo water sample collected. Sept. 29 1957 * Sandy brov.n clay- ----- 4 11
Rock 11
Well 52 No water sample collected. Sept, 1,195?.
Gentle slope, side of county road, NE/SI&
-— — — , . , ..
sec. 2, blk. 1, H.T. & B.R.R. survey, 10§ Well 48
miles north of Coleman. Gentle slope, side of county road, " "
Sandy brown surface soil 1 1 KWjSW-J D. Breeding survey 7?8, 9 miles
Dark-gray sand and clay- 2 3 north"of Cole-nan.
Reddish- yeHow sand- and . " :
clay- ---------- 3 6 Brown clay- -------- 4 4
Rock- --- -- -- 6 Limy yellow clay- ----- 3 7
No water sample collected. Sept. 29,1937. Rock- ----------- ?
No -ftater sample collected, Sept. 1,1937.
Well 33 .
"
Gentle slope, side of county road, NW-^NE-J Well 53
sec. 2, blk. 1, H.T. & B.R.R. survey, 11 Gentle slope, side of Highway 23, Sl^
miles northwest of Coleman. Gomel C.S.L. survey, 21 miles northeast
Black surface soil- - — - 6(6 of Coleman.
Ochre-cr-lored sandy clay 2 8 Red clay
—
3 3
Rock -_- '8 Hock „___ 3
No water sample collected. Sept. 29,1937. No -.vater sample collected. Aug. 9, 1957.
Well 55
, .. .. ■ -~;— '— , , ml , Flat, near dry creek, side of HighwayGentle slope, side of county road, SW^NWi Ot, ' j .», ,„ _ ' - ' ~ \in.;.' .. _TT , TT _ _ ' - * <;3, Wf± bIK, 13, J. Sanders survey 16?,sec. 85, blk. 2, G.H. & H.R.R. survey, noi .f ' , . _ J *
,! .
' .. ' . _ , ' 180- miles northeast of Coleman.14-5- miles north of Coleman. , „ . _ _ __; 2- _ c Black surface soil- - - - - 2 2Brown clay- --------55 _ , 3 t„ , tt o o Sandy red clay- --- - 6 8Sandy yellow clay -_-- 2 7 T,r ., , t„■ . *■ , - Water level, 5.6 feet beiow top ofoc -- - ""■"'"* ,'"" „ Irvrrr, ground 4 hours after hole completed.Ko water sample _ooXlected. Sept. 5,1937^ strucfc at 7>3feet. XIJOT smplß ■
well 44
cpUootoa. Aug. 3, 1957.
Slope, side of county road, S¥jJ- A. C. well 57
Harrison survey 145, 13 miles north of Gentle slope, side of Highway 23, NE4
Coleman. E. M* Justis survey 165, 17 miles north-
Brown clay- 3 3 east of Coleman.
Buff-colored sandy <-lay - - 2 5 Sandy surface soil - 1 1
Rock- -____-___ 5 Brown sand and gravel- - - - 1 2
No water sample collected. Sept. 2, 1957. Sandy red gravel- ------ 2 4
White and yellow shale- - - - 2 6
Well 45 Rock- 6
Slope, side of county road, SWf C. M. No water sample collected. Aug. 9,1957.
M&nn survey 72, 12 miles north of Coleman.
Brown clay- 2 2 Well 58
Yellow clay- -- 6 8 Flat, side of Highway 23, SE? A. Wickson
Buff-colored sandy clay- 6 14 survey 168, 16 miles northeast of Coleman
Rock-
----------- 14 Black surface soil- ----- 5 5
Water level,10 fret below top of ground Rock 5
1 hour after hole completed. Water sample No water sample collected. Aug. 9, 1957.
collected. Sept. 2, 1957. UfeXl 60
Gentle slope, side of "highway 23,S#NW|
Well 47 ! M. MeOarty survey 167, 14 miles northeast
Slope, side of county road, Sf^J sec. 71, |j of colemanx *{Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) | . ( feet ) ( feet ) .
Well 60—Continued I '"ell 74— Continued
White caliche- ------ 3 j 3 hole completed. Water sample collected.
Red clay and caliche- - - 3 16 Sept. X, 1957. ________ _
Red clay-
-------- 1 - 7 ' *~
ROCk I 7 . j -soil 75
No water sample collected. Aug. 9, 1957. j Gentle slope, John McKinney tract,
KEJNEJ soc. 5, blk. 2, G.H. & H.R.R*Well 61 survey, 5 miles north of Colemari.
Slope, side of Highway 25, S^|NBJ W. T. Sandy brovjn soil- ----- 2 { ?
Dunlavy survey 259, 12|miles northeast pale- green clay ------ 5' 7




Yellow clay- -------- 14 16 Well 77
Rock 16 Flat, side- of Highway 25, SE^NW-J 0.
No water sample collected. Aug. 9, 1957. Simon survey 716, 4141miles northeast of
Coleman.
Well 70 Black surface soil - 1 | 1
Hilltop, side of Highway 25, NE^SWj blk. Red clay - -- 1 2
16, Win. Webber survey 722, 6-| miles north- Yellow clay
--------
4 6
east of Coleman, Clay and sand-
------ 2 | 8
Surface soil 1 1 Struck water at 6 feet, ~ater level, .
Caliche _-_--__- 4 5 5,6 feet bellow top of ground 1 hour
Rock- -____ 5 ; after hole completed.
5o water sample collected, Aug. 7, 1957. Water sample collected. Aug. 7, 1937.
Well 71 IxiLJ0Flat, side of Highway 23, NE-JSEf E. Flat, side of Highway 2*3, SEfNWf sec. 80,
Anderson survey 262, BJS miles northeast N. B. Waters survey 5, Zh miles north-
of Coleman. east of Coleman.
Black surface soil- - - - - 2 2 Ysllow clay and grsvel- - - 4 { 4
Yellow clay and sandy Clay and gravel- ----- 4 8
gravel -_- 11 13 Yellow clay -~ 3 11
Struck water at 11.6 feet. Water level, Yellow sand- -------- 1 12
9.8 feet below top of ground 1hour after Blue shale- -------- 2 14
hole completed. 7/ater sample collected. Clay and fine gravel- - - - 2 16
Aug. 7, 1937. __ purple clay- - " 2 18
Blue clay- 2 i 20
Well 75 Blank shale- -------- 4 24
Gentle slope, side of Highway 23, NE-jNWj Rock- ----- 24
J. W. Hicks survey 265, 10 miles north- No water sample collected. Aug. 7, 1937.
east of Coleman. .
' "
Bjack surface soil- -- - - 4 . j 4 Well 81
Yellow clay- ------- 2 6 Creek bottoms, side of Highway 23,
Rock- ----------- 6 Miguel Benites survey 670, f mile north
No water sample collected. Aug. 9, 1957. of Coleman.
Sandy soil - - - - - 10 i10
"■/ell 74 Gray sand-
___
5 jl5
Flat, side of Highway 191, NWf sec. 4, ' Red sand and clay- - - - - 3 18
blk. 2, G.H. & E.R.R. survey, 5 miles Rock- 18




Sandy yellow clay end limy Well 82
gravel- --------- 10 [15 Flat, side of Highway 84, Miguel Benites
Rock-
- ---------
\ 15 I survey 670, 1mile- north of Coleman.
Struck water at 15 feet. Water level, | Surface soil- -------3 j 3
13 feet below top of ground 1 hour after I (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A* test wells in Coleman County— Continued
Thickness Depth j I ■
- "' Thickness Depth
'
(feet) (feet? |J (feetj (feet)p:
' : ! "■ ■
82— Continued I Well 90--Cont limed
Sandy red soil-
------
4 j 7 " Yellowish-gray sand and
Rpck- *'.* -—-- - — - 7 j limy clay- -i _.j- -.■-'-.."- 2 i 6
No water sample collected. Aug» 10, 1957. | soft white chalk-
- -- - - 5J11'"
'I No wat-^r sample collected. Sept.15,1957,
Well 85 j .. ■ ■ ■""-■■■■■"
Flat, side of county road, NW-J Miguel j Well 91
Benites survey 670, 1-| miles northwest Gentle slope, side of county road,
of Coleman. SWjHEj T. B. Frizel survey 711, 4J- miles
Sandy brown soil- ----- 3 3 northwest of Colemani
Sandy light-gray clay - - - 2 5 Black surface soil- -._--■- 3 3
Sandy dark-gray clay- - - - 3 8 Sandy yellow lime and clay- 2 5
No water sample collected. Sept. 16,193?. , Rock- ----------- 5
No water sample collected, £ept .30,1957.
Well 86
Gentle slope, side of highway, NE-J T. H. Well 92
Davidson survey 43, 3% miles north of Gentle slope, si3e of county road,
Coleman. NW^SWf T. B. Frizel survey 711, '4-f miles
Black surface materials-
- - 5 5 northwest of Coleman.
Yellow clay- - - - - - -. 2 7 Brown clay- -------- 3 3
Yellow clay and gravel - - - 1 8 Light— brown limy clay - - - 1 4
Yellow clay and sand- - - - 1 9 Rock- _-.----___-- 4
Rock- 9 No 7/ater sample collected. Sept.50,195.7,
Struck water at 8.5 feet.Water level, 8,1 <> "■
feet below top of ground 3 hours after Well 95
hole completed. Water sample collected. Hilltop, side of Highway 84, NW-^NWj T.
Sept. 1, 1957. ' B. Frizel survey 711, 5 miles northwest
of Coleman.
Well 87 Surface soil- 1 1
Bottom of draw, Josephine Ballard tract, Brown clay- -_-----,- 5 4
west side M. N. Rogers survey 81, 4-|- Rock- ----------- 4






2 7 fell 94
Rock-
----- -----
j 7 Flat, side of county road, NW§SBj J. -H« '
Water level, 4.1 feet below top of ground Grimes survey 710, 5* miles northwest of
3 hours after hole completed. Coleman.
Water sample collected. Aug. 50, 1957. Black surface soil- - - - - 6 6
Brown clay- -____-__ 5 9
Well 88 ■ " Rock
" -, 9
Flat, side of Highway 84, west side . No water sample collected. Sept .50,1957.
McCord and Lindsey survey 155, 5 miles
northwest of Coleman. Well 95
Black surface soil- -- - - 4 j 4 Gentle slope, side of county road,
Yellow clay and gravel- - - 2 | 6 NW-jkNß^ J. H. Grimes survey 710, 6 miles
Water level,- 2.6 feet below top of ground northwest of Coleman,
2 hours after hole completed. Struck Brown clay- -------- 1 l
water at 5.9 feet. Water sample collect- Sandy yellow clay- - - - - 5 4
ed« Aug. 10, 1957. ■ Gray and yellow clay- - - - 1 5
Rock- ------_..--._ . 5
T:yell 90 No water sample collected.. Oct .1,1957.
Gentle slope, side of county road, SWjSEj-
T. B* Frizel survey 711, 3j miles north-
west of Coleman.
Black clay- — ------ 4 j 4 ,
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Well 9? Well 108~0ontinued
flat, side of county road, SWjSWj sec, Rock- - - - - - -' ?~2"~~ *. ■ 9|3, blk. 2, G.H. & H.R.R. survey, 7 ]\To sample collected. Sept .27,1937,
miles northwest of Coleman.
"'" '~ "■' "" """" ■ ■»-——* .—.— i— ;
B^ack clay-
--------
5 j 5 yell 110
Sandy lime and red clay - 1 6 Gentle slope, side of county road, SE-fRock- ----------- 6 I J. Lavine survey 698, sj miles north- "
No water sample collected. Oct. 1, 1937 v | west of Coleman".
I : Dark-brown clay-
------
2 j 2
Well 98 } Light-colored brcvan clay- - 315
Gentle slope, side of county road, SE-J-SWz 1? Rock- --_-___--"__ I 5
J. Collier survey 707, 7| miles north- No water ssmple collected. Sept .27,'1937,
west of Coleman. I * ~-*~-
—
! '— — *^ ' —
Sandy yellow clay -- - 4 4 { Well 116
Sandy lime and red clay 6 10 Gentle slope, side of county road,Rock- -- ---- JlO KE-jNBj sec. 9, A. B. & M. survey, 9*No water sample collected. Oct. 1, 1957. miles northwest of Coleman.
Brown sand- -------- 1 1'ffell 99 Brown clay- --_____- 3 4Hilltop, side of Highway 84, BWS7J- T. Sandy yellow clay - 3 7
Hays survey 706, 7 miles northwest of Rock- ---_--__.-__
~
7Coleman. . No water sample collected. 5ept.27,1937.Black surface soil- -- - - 3 j 3 «—*_ — ,-.— , , „ , __
Yellow clay 2 | 5 ; Well118Rock- --" * ------ .{ 5 Slope, side of county r^ad, NS-1-]^^ sec.No.water sample collected. Aug.lo, 1957. g> &M> survey? 10 mlles wes|of
Coleman.
Well 105 Brown surface sand- - - - - 3 3Flat, side of county road, SE^Si; tract 4, Brown clay - 2' 5S, Wilson survey 708, 8 miles northwest : Yellow sand and clay with
of Coleman. limy pebbles 3jB
Brown sand-
--------
1 j 1 Rock- --__-__. 8Yellow and brown sand and No water sample collected. Sept.27 '1937.clay- ---------- 4 5 " "" '— '— '" "' J '■" '■ '-~~ '— ■"■"■"■'-■■■"
ROCk ! 5 ell U1
No water sample collected. Sept .28,1937. Flat side of Highway 84, S^-SEj sec.
19, blk. 2, T. & N.O.R.R. survey, 16
"yell I°^ ■ miles northwest of Coleman.Gentle slope, side of county road, SE/Nf sandy surface soil- 1 } 1tract 4, S. Wilson survey 708, 8-| miles Sandy red shale- _-- --_ 21 3
northwest of Coleman. ! Y-llow sandl !___! 3 J £Dark-colored brown clay- - - 1 I 1 [ -hite and b]ue shale 3 ! 9Sandy yellow clay and limy J Red shale- ----- __ o !n:pebbles 3 4 Rock- - II [ 11Rock -----__ 14 No water sample collected. Aug.11,1937.No water sample collected. 5ept»28, 1957 » ' r~*~~ -■— ! ■— »— — -
;" _■ ■ 7ell 145;7ell 108 Slope, side of county road, SF-SE-' sec,Flat, side of county road, NWj J. P. 18> blk. 2, T. & N.o'.R.R. survey, 15McLean survey 687, 9 miles northwest : miles nOrthvrest of Coleman.;of Coleman. Sandy brown soil _ 2 . 2
"Brown clay 3 j 3 Bed sandr: .___ 4 6Yellow lime and sandy clay- 2 j 5 Yellow sand- - - 4 I 10Dark-colored yellow lime Sandy"red^ and gray claylII 6 j 16, and clay - - 3 | no water sample collected. 5ept.,25,1937,Sandy gray clay ------ l j 9 f I "" :. :- r ■■'■■'■■■■ '■-■ -■ ■— * ~* ~
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(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
Well 144 Well 165— Continued
Slope, side of county road, SEjSEj sec. j Rock- - - _ _ - _ i 10
18, blk. 2, T. & N.O*R.R. survey, 15 Struck water at 8.9 feet. sater level,
miles northwest of Coleman. 7.1 feet below top of ground 2 hours I
Sandy brown soil-
-----
1 | 1 after hole completed, Water sample
Sandy yellowish-pink clay - 2 i 5 j collected, July 29,1957.
Sandy gray lime and clay- - 4 j 7
Rock ! 7 "re11 164
No water sample collected. Sept.25,1957. j Flat,side of Highway 10, SSjNWj T. S.
Goodman survey 704, 15f miles west of
Well 148 Coleman.
Gentle slope, side of county road, SE.^Mj Elack surface soil- ----- 1 1
sec. 24, blk* 2, T. & N.O..R.R* survey, j Clay and white sand - - - - 2 5
16-|- miles northwest of Coleman. Red clay- --------- 5 6
Sandy brown soil-
----- 2 i 2 j Gray clay and chalk- - - - 1 7
Sandy gray lime and clay- - 2 4 Red clay- --------- 11 8
Sandy red clay- -.._--- 6 10 Blue clay and chalk -- - - 2j10
Sandy maroon clay- - -- - 8 18 Rock- _____---_-- |10
Rock-
----------
i 18 Struck water at 9.5 feet. Water level,
No sample collected. Sept » 2s,l957. 8 feet below top of groundIh^ur after
hole completed* Water ssmple collected.
Well 150 July 29, JL957^
Gentle slope, side of county road, SE^SE^-
sec. 28, blk. 2, T. & N.G.R.R. survey," 17 Well 168
miles northwest of Coleman. Valley flat, side of Highway 10, SW§
Sandy brown soil- ----- 2 2 f. w. Bomar survey 302, 13f- miles west
Sandy yellow lime and clay- 2 4 of Coleman.
Pink lime and clay- - - - 2 6 Pink clay- -------- 5 3
Rock-
----------
6 Gray and red joint clay- - 2 5
No water sample collected. 5ept.24,1957. Yellow clay- ------- 1 6
Rock-
---------- 6
Well 151 No water sample coll cted. July 2-,1957.
Gentle slope, side of county road, SE^SS-J--
sec, 50, blk. 2,. T. & N.O.R.R. survey, Well 172
17-f miles northwest of Coleman. Hilltop,, side of Highway 10, SE-5 blk, 61,
Red sand ___-
_ - 1 1 Burnet G»S.L. survey 703, 111miles
Dark— brown clay-
----- 4 5 southwest of Coleman.
Red clay- 9 14 Sandy soil- 3 5
No water sample collected. Se it .24,1957 » Rock- ------- — -- 5
No water sample collected. July 29,1957 >
Well 159
'
Hilltop, side of Highway 10, SEiNWj T"ell 189
C. Kelsey survey 114, 17% miles west of Flat, side of Highway 10, SE- ■". Woolsey
Coleman.. survey 294, 5 miles south n-f Coleman..
Yellow clay -- - 2 2 Sandy black soil- ----- 1 1
Hard limestone ------- 1 5 Yellow clay and caliche- - 9 10
Rpck - 3 Rock- ----------- 10
No water sample collected. July 29,1937», No water sample collected. July g°,1957.
Well 162 Well 20C
Flat, side of Highway 10, NEfNSj sec. 113, Flat, side of Highway 10, SW^S^ S.
E.T.R.R. survey,. 16 miles west of Coleman. Crooks survey 756, 3^ miles south of
Black soil-
-------- 1 1 Coleman,
Red clay 2 5 Rotten clay and silt- - - - - 2 t 2
Gray clay-
-------- 5 6 Yellow clay and cal iche -- - 2 I 4
Yellow clay-
-------
4 10 j Sandy yellow clay- ----- 1 j 5
(Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. E. A. test wells in Coleman County—Continued_ ______
h I Thickness Depth"'
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)'
Well 200--Continued ; Well 210
White clay and caliche- - - 2 I .7 Base of hill,si.'c of county road,
Hard yellow clay- -"- 2 I 9 SEjSWf bite. 8, Coleman C.S.L. survey
Struck water at 9.3 feet. Water level, 57, 4 miles southeast of Ooleman.
4.1 feet "below top of ground 1hour after Surface soil-
------- 1 i 1
hole completed. Yellow clay- ------- 4 5
Water sample collected. July 28, 1957 « p>e<3_ clay- 4 9
Blue clay 2 11
Well 205 Limestone- - 11
Flat, side of Highway 10, Robt. J. Clow j Rock ■ 11
survey 735, 1~ miles southwest of Coleman. No water sample collected. July 29,1°57.
Sandy brown surface soil- - 111 ;
Buff-colored sandy clay- 1 2 } well 212
Sandy brown clay and caliche- 1 3 Gentle sl"pe, side of county road, SE-L
Gray clay- _-- 1 4 tract 17, D. A. Murdock survey 733. 4-1
Rock-
-----------
4 miles southeast of Coleman.
No water sample collected. July 28, 1937. j Sandy brown soil- ----- 5 5
DarU-gray sandy clay- - - - 3 0
Well 204 Light -brown gypsum clay - - 2 10
Hilltop, side of county road, HEj R. Yellowish-red clay- -- - - 2 12
Howell survey 154, l|-miles south of No water sample collected. 5ept .25,1937.
Coleman.
Black clay- 3 1 3 Well 214
Limy white clay
------
3 6 Flat, near dry branch, side of county
Rock- - - j 6 road, NW^NeJ- blk. 13, B. A. Murdock
No water sample collected. Sept, 9, 1957. survey 738, 4 miles east of Coleman.
Caliche- _-_.-_.. 2 2
Well 205 Caliche and red clay , 3 5
Flat, side of highway, Robt. J. Clow Rock- 5
survey 735, h mile southeast of Coleman. No water sample collected. July 23,1957.
Sandy red surface soil-
- - 4 j 4
Yellow sand- 5 9 Well 217
White sand- 2 11 Hilltop, side of county road, SEtNEJ
Rock-
-----------
11 w. Fosgate survey 487, 6 miles east of




Well 207 Green clay- __- 2 j 6
Fiat, side of county road, SWjNSj W, H.. Blue clay ? 8
King survey 757, 2-J- miles southeast of Sandy green clay- ------ 2 10
Coleman, Struck water at 10.2 feet. Water level,
Sandy brown clay-
-----
lj 1 8.5 feet below tot) of ground 3-J hours
Caliche and yellow clay
- - 2 5 after hole completed.
Rock : 5 Water sample collected. July 25, 1937.
No water sample collected. July 25, 1957.
Well 219
Well 208 Gentle, slope, side of county road, S"4-
Hillside, side of Highway 10, NWjSEj B. Fowler survey 495, &J miles southeast
W. H. King survey 757, 2| miles south- of Coleman.
east of Goleman. Black clay- ---- — _-_ 4 j 4
Surface soil-
------- 1 1 Sandy yellow lime and clay- - 2 6
Red clay-
- -------
11 12 Rock- ------ — _-_ _ 6
Purple clay-
-------
1 15 No water sample collected. Sc-pt.25,1957.
Yellow clay 3 16
Rock- , 16
No water sample collected. July 50,; 1957.
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Coletran County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth"
_^
(feet; (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 221 well 254
?lat, side of county road, NWfNWj S.P.R.R. Flat, side of county road, SW-j blk, 4
survey 52, 7 miles southeast of Coleman. in j^i.H, Crocheron survey 657, 10 miles
jark-brown clay 2 j 2 | east of Col-man.
Sandy yellow clay- 2 4 Black surface soil- - - - - 1,1
Sandy pink clay- 1 j 5 Black sandy clay 2 3
Red and gray shale- 5 8 Sandy yellow clay----- 1 4
Rock- _---
_____ I 8 . sandstone and clay- - - - 1 i 5
No water sample collected. Sept. 25,1957. Rock- ---__----._ j 5





Gentle slope, side of county road, SWjSW^- Well 237
S.P.R.R. survey 52, 7f miles southeast of plat) siac of county road, SWf blk. 1Coleman. in jj^i H. Crocheron survey 657, 11
Brown clay 4 4 miles east of Coleman.
Sandy yellow clay ----- 2 6 Sand- ----_______ 3 .3
Rock- 6 Clay 4 7
No water sample collected. Sept. 23.,1937. Rock- ---_-_____- I7
No water sample collected. July 24,1937/
Well 224
' —
Flat, side of Highway 10, NE-jNE-J Santa 7;ell 238
Anna Townsite survey 57, 9 miles south- Flat, side of county road, SWfSEI S.east of Coleman. Sprague survey 748, 12§ miles'"east of
Surface soil- ------- 1 1 Coleman.
Brown clay- 2 3 Sandy brown clay 7 17
White sand -■ - 2 5 pe(j c xay 2 8
White rock- -------- 1 6 Rock- -"----______- q
Rock- -- _______ No water sample collected. July 24,1937,
No water sample collected. Aug. 2, 1957. '
— -— — —
■
Well 24C
Well 225 Flat, near dry branch, side of county
Valleyfloor,, side of Highway 7, NE-^TEj road, SF^ J. B. -right survey 747, 12*sec. 58, H.7. & B.R.R. survey, 10 miles miles east of Coleman.
southeast of Coleman. Sandy red clay- ------- ? 1 ?
Top soil , 2 2 Black clay 3 5
Red clay and gravel- - - - 3 5 Red sand and gravel ----- 2 7
Rock- -------- - Struck water at 7 feet, water level, '
No water sample collected. Aug. 2, 1957. I#4 feet below top of ground 5 hours'
after hole completed.
Well 226 Water sample collected. July 24, 1937-.Flat, side of Highway 7, NEjNIJ sec. 59, *~ p~""r ' ~ —
H.T. & B.R.R. survey, 11 miles southeast ''fell ?42
of Coleman, Creek bottoms, side of county road,
Black soil-
--------
3 3 SEjswJ C. Bannister survey 626, 12ig
Red clay 1 4 miles east of Coleman.
Yellow clay and gravel 1 5 Surface soil- - - 1 1 1
Rock-
-----------
5 Brown clay- --------- 4 5
No water sample collected. Aug. 2, 1957. Light-red sand- ------- 3 8
Rock- ------______ j 8
Jell 250 No water sample collected. July 23,1957.
Hilltop, sido of county road, SE-JSW-J L. ""*"" "~ ' "—"
—
'
Johnson survey 481, 8 miles east of ~TJell 245
Ooleman. Flat, side of county road, HEj blk. 5,
Caliche and yellow clay 3 13 SWj S. B. Mixon survey 628, 13 miles east
Rock- _-_-- I 3 of goieman#
No water sample collected. July 25,1957. Black surface soil - - 4 | 4
(Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells In Coleman Oounty-»Continued
: Thickness Depth |
"""
"Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j . (feet) (feet)
Well 245— Continued . j Well 265
Yellow clay- 1 « 5 j Hillside, side of Highway 16, blfcj 66,
Purple clay and sand -- - - 2 ! 7 j SE~ W. Doran survey 666, 9191 miles south-
Yellow clay-
--------
3 10 [ east of Coleman.
Sand rock-
---------
i 11 Gray clay-
--------- 1 j 1
Rock- ill Yellow clay- -------- 1 2
No water sample collected. July 24,1957. Gray shale-
--------
4 6
Rock- - ---------- 6
Well 248 No water sample collected. July 26,1957.
Flat, side of Highway 7, KljNWj H. M.
Walker survey 4, 14|r miles southeast Weil 266
of Coleman. Flat, side of highway 16, C. Raguet fur-
Sandy brown surface soil- 3 3 vey 43, 8*- miles southeast of Coleman.
Yellow clay- ------- 1 4 Black surface soil- ----- 1 1
Red clay- --------- 1 5 Gray shale- -- __- 2 3
Gray shale- -------- 2 7 Pink cley- ------ -.- - 3 6
Rock --_ ! 7 Rock _______ 6
No water sample collected. Aug. 2, 1°57. j j No water sample collected. July 24,1957.
Well 252 Well 267
Flat, side of Highway 7, SW.]jNE-| M. A. Flat, side of county road, NWf-NWJ- C.
Fisk survey 630, 13 miles southeast of Raguet survey 43, 7-& miles southeast of
Coleman. j Coleman.
Surface soil- ------- 1 j 1 I Black surface soil- ----- 4.4
Yellow chalky clay- -- - - 2 3 j Red clay -___-__-_ 3 7
Red clay- --------- 1 j 4 j Rock- ------------ 7
Rock _--___---_ t 4 No water sample collected. July 50,1937.
No water sample collected. Aug. 2,1937. |
Well 269
Well 254 Flat, side of county road, NW-rSE 1blk.
Flat, side of Highway 7, NW-J M. A. Fisk 4, A. J. Scott survey 665, 7^"miles
survey 630, 11^- miles southeast of northeast of Coleman.
Coleman. Surface soil- -------- 1 1
Black surface soil- -- - - 4 | 4 Brown clay- --------- 3 4
Red clay 3 7 White shale (caliche)
- - - - 1 5
Rock- ! 7 Rock _--_-_-__ 1 5
No water sample collected. Aug. 2,1957. No water sample collected. July 30,1957.
Well 265 Well 274
Flat, near dry branch, side of Highway Base of hill, side of county road,
16, SEj- G. T. Pen-leton survey 274, 15 NE%E| L. L. Thiolds survey 5, 6 miles
miles southeast of Coleman. southeast of Coleman.
Sandy brown clay- ----- 4 4 Red soil- ---------- 5 1. 3
Rock- ----------- i 4 Red gravel- --------- 5 6
No water sample collected. July 26,1957. Rock- ___--__--_-- j 6
No water sample collected. July 50,1957.
Well 264
Flat, side of Highway 16, blk. 85, NE|_ | Well 288
C. T. pendleton survey 274, 11j.miles Gentle slope, side of county road,
southeast of Coleman. ! SEISE{ sec. 121, blk. 1, G.H. &- E.TI.R.
Gray shale-
--------
l j 1 j survey, 1.4 miles southwest of Coleman.
Black silt 2 5 Yellow clay- 6j6
Rock I 3 Rock __- 1 I 7
No water sample collected. July 26,1957. l\fo water sample collected. Aug. 26,1957._____»■—_——_—»-————_————————»———————————————————————————————- j;
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Logs of W. ?. A. test wells in Goleman County
— Continued
Thickness Depth ■ Thickness Depth
(feet) (feat) (feet) (feet
. Well 289 'Veil 5r5r
'2— Continued
G-entle slope, side of county road, Roddish-yellow clay- - - - - 5 | 14
SEjSE| sec. 97, blk. 1, G.H. & H.R.R. Rock- - - ____ _ _ - jl4
survey, 12 miles southwest of Coleman. No 7ator sampl.-:. collected. July 29,1957.
Black soil- _---__-- 1 1
Yellow clay ----- - 3 4 Well 508
Rock-
- -
--__- 4 Hilltop, side of Highway 10, blk. 74,
No 7:ater sample collected. Aug. 26,1957. Burnet C.3.L. survey 703, 10 miles
southwest of Goleman.
Well 294 Yellow clay 2 1 2
Flat, side of county road, SE-fSS.1 sec. Rock- ----------- 2
66, blk. 1, G.H. & H.R.R. survey, 10*- No water sample collected, July 29,1957.
miles southwest of Coleman,
Sandy yellow clay- ----- 3 3 Well 523
Rock-
----------- 3 Gentle slope, side of county road, west
No water sample collected. Aug. 26,1937. side Ft .Bend C.S.I, survey 224, 23-1-
miles southwest of Coleman.
Well 298 Brown clay- 2 2
Base of hill, side of Highway 10, NE-J Greenish-gray clay- ----- 3 5
J. H. Peoples survey 295, 6§ miles Brown clay- --------- 8 13
southwest of Coleman. Rock- --__---___-_ I 15
Sandy black surface soil- - 5 5 No water sample collected. Aug.50,1957.
White clay- -------- 4 9 ~ '
Sandy yellow clay- - - - - 1 10 Well 324
Rock- _____-.. j 10 Gentle slope, side of county road, SWj
No water sample collected. July 28,1937. tract 31, Ft.Bend C.S.L. survey 224,
23i=r miles southwest of Coleman,
Well 299 Sandy brown soil- - - 2 j 2
Hillside, side of Highway 10, S".-}:R. H. Sandy yellow clay --- - 4 I 6
Overall survey 24, 8 miles southwest of : No water sample collected. Aug. 27,1957.
Coleman, ' " r
Brown surface soil-
- - - - 2 2 Well 325
Sandy yellow-brown clay and Gentle slope, side of county road, tract
caliche 6 8 21, Ft.Bend 0.5.1, survey 224, 22 miles
Pink sand - 12 20 southwest of Coleman.
Struck water at 20.8 feet, Water level, Black soil- -------- l t 1
20.8 feet below top of ground J hour aftoi j Red clay- --------- 2 3
hole completed. Yellow clay ---__-__ l 4
No water sample collected. July 28,1937. f Rook- - ________ [ 4
No vatsr sample collected, Aug. 27,1937.
W3ll SQI
Gentle slope, side of county road, ; Well 327
SEjSEj- Burnet C.S.L. survey 703, 9% Gentle slope, side of county road, tract
miles southwest of Coleman. 12, Ft.Bend C.S.L. survey 224, 20 miles
Black clay 2 2 southwest of Coleman.





No water sample collected. Aug. 26,1937, No water sampl-:. collected. Aug. 27,1937.
Well 502 well 550
Flat, side of Highway 10, Burnet C.S.L. Flat, side of county road, S^fSE1 sec.
survey 703, 9 miles southwest of Coleman » ) 143, blk, 1, G.IT. & H.R.R. survey, 181
Surface soil-
-------
1 j 1 miles southwest of Coleman.
Brown clay
---
_-- 5 4 j. Limy yellow clay- ------ 5! 5
Red clay --_ 2 6 j Rock .---_--_____ j 3
Yellow clay
- --- 3 j 9 j| No water sample collected. Aug. 27,1957.
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 531 I T.Vell 552
Gentle slope, side of county road, tract j Hilltop, side of Highway 16, wi H. C.
16, Goleman C.S.L. survey 94, 17 miles j Weaver survey 287, 22 miles south of
southwest of Coleman. ■ { Coleman.
Yellow clay- - 2 2 | Black surface clay- 4 j 4
Vari-colored clay- ----- 3 5 ! Rock- --«.-__----- } 4
Rock- 1 5 |No water sample collected. July 27,1957.
No water sample collected. Aug. 26,1957,
Well 554
Well 535 Hilltop, side of Highway 16, R. L.
Gentle slope, side of county road, tract Sterart survey, 23^" miles south of
10, Coleman Q.S.L, survey 93, 15-^ miles , Coleman.
southwest of Coleman. Brovm surface clay- - - - - 1 1
Soil-
-----------
1 1 Sandy brcmn clay- --.--"- 1 2
Sandy clay-
--------
2 3 Yellow broken clsy- - - - - 2 4
Yellow clay- - - - - - - - 1 4 ■ Rock- ----------- 4
Rock-
--- -------
4 ■; Ko wa er sample collected. July 27,1957,
No wster sample collected. Aug. 26, 1957.
Well 561
Well 547 I Hillside, side of Highway 16, SEi-NEj
Creek bottoms, side of Highway 16, SWipEf j J. W. Henderson survey 364, 25 miles
sec. 92, S.T.R.R. survey, 14 miles south south of Coleman.
of Coleman. j Brown sandy clay- ------ lj 1
Brown surface soil- - - - - 5 3 Yellow clay and caliche - - - 5 6
Caliche- --------- 4 7 Rock- ------------ 6
Pink clay and caliche- 1 8 No v?ater sample collected, July 27,1957.
Rock- ----------- 8
Mo water sample collected, July 26; 1957. Well 562
River bottoms, side of Highwoy 16, sir
Well 348 J. W. Henderson survey 364, 27 miles
Hillside, side of Highway 16, SEjNWj sec. south of Coleman.
96, E.T.R.R. survey, 16 miles south of Red send- - -___-__ 23t23
Coleman. Rock- ------------ I 23
Surface soil,gray clay- - - 5 5 No water sample collected. July 27,1957.
Pink sandy clay- ----- 2 7
Pink clay and calcareous
chalk 3 10
Rock- -----.. 10
No water sample collected. July 26,1937.
Well 550
Hillside, side of High?ay 16, SW^ R. ■ 4l
Wilson survey 534, 18 miles south of
Coleman.
Brown surface soil----- 1 j 1
Rock-
----------- j l
No rater sample collected. July 27, 1937.
'
Well 551 ■ j
Gentle slope, near dry branch, side of
.State Highway, SEiNI-J sec. 84, E.T.R.R.
survey, 20 miles south of Coleman.
Brown broken clay-
-- - - 4 \ 4 j
Rock- - ------- I 4 |
No T ater sample collected. July 27, 1957. j
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No. Name of from Location flow in stream
stream Coleman second- (feet)
feet ■
401 Jim Ned 19 miles SE^JW^-, Eu F« Rbddan- sur. 36
'
No vis-
Greek northwest 3£?-jL £1 °IL -
402 do". 16 mil.es- .SEfSI/7^ sec. 80, (J-.H-& H.R~.R. "sur« 3 blk. 2 do". ■
" ~-
northwest _
403 do 7 "~ 10 miles SE-JSE-J, A. Newschaffer sur. 750 ~~~do~.
north 2
404 Pecan 16 miles
~ NEJ, M»~ Isod sur;. 172 . ■
Bayou northeast
405 do". do. iff, E. M. Justis sur" 165 ' IT" ~- '




407 Hords TJ- miles NW-JifE-J, 11. Benites sur"." 670 ' No vis-
~-
Creek north ible flow-
408 do. 2-J miles SE^ D. JfcDonald~sur. 672 ' Intermit- —
vv'est tent
409 Colorado 24 miles"' SW-fTFt. Bend C.S.L* sur. 224, b1k.~42 ;" "50 1
"
River southwest
410 Elm Creek do^ ' Ft. Bend CS.L.^sur. 224, center blk. 26.""No vis- -- V
ible floy/
411 Colorado 24-;;
"miles ~ S7f_:SW_:, j. Cray sur, 215 S~oT6CJ -*
River south
412 Panther 23:j- miles Eisfi' J- "Dupong sur. 209 --
Creek south
413 Colorado 25 miles
" ' sks??, M. del Toro' sur. 360 60 *-
River south
414 doT 2"7 mil¥s
'
S^sJ-, J* W. Henderson suTTT64 30-50 —
: SOU.th
415"Mukewater 20 miles NE-Jsy?J, Bonds' and Sanders sur. 81 ' -- --
;Creek southeast
a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million*
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J. Howard Samuell and Dan A* Davis, Project Superintendents
Partial chemical analyses
'
ToTal |Cal-|Mag-j Sodium and j:Bioar-|Sul- rChlo-J
"
Total jITi-
No. Date of dissolved cium ne- Potassium bonate phate ride j hardness trato
collec- solids (Ca) slum (Na +Z) (HCOg) (S04 ). (Cl) jas CaC03 (tfOg)
tion (calculated) (Mg) (calculated) (calculated)
401 Sept.157 247 — TT"! ~ j~'T95 26"* 36 — "" a/ ;
1937 I '■ ■
402 Sept.3o, 253 *~Z" _- — ~~24A I 15 13 -- ' a/
1937 j : !__




167 t~ZT~ _„ __. 116 ; 50 16 -- a./ ~
1957 __„ , ,_









117 ~~=^ -- —■"■- 98 24 3 — £p~
407 Oct. 23, 308 ~ — -- 232 IZP~4O -- ' a/
1957 _2
408 Oct. 12, ~b7 — — — TT~~ ZT"~ZI"~ — -_
1957 I
409 Aug. 17, 11481 148 41 ~ 140 171 355~~T00 ' 541 "T7~"
1937 J
"~
410 Oct. 23, 232
— -.- — 40 46^ a/
1937 L „__! L ""411 Oct."20, ~T&S 63 ~15 |" 79^ 134 p.19 ;108 219 a/~~
1957 [ I I j
"





1937 I j 1
~~
413 Oct. 22, 466 "^ TT 122 (Tig :130 " — Q
_1937 j 1
~
414 Oct. 3, 396 -~
— TT 146 [91 94~ "-- ~
1957 I J
~
415 Nov. '13, 153
"~ -- — — ~134 ' 15 V± ~ a/""
b/ Water sample bottle brokeno
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Representative earthen tanks in Coleman County, Texas
; |Estimated! Topographic
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Topographic! catchment situation
from j situation j area in iof catchment
Coleman of tank \ acres area
50T 22-| miles 2, 8.R.& B. City~of Shallow j 3,35 C Rolling
northwest KE^SYJx G-oldsboro draw |
502 14 miles 45^ B.B.B.& C. B. H. Finley "dcv 1 50
'"
Rolling,
northwest SE^-iIW-^- R.R. j fsTope 'of creek valley




Creek '17,T50" |Gentle slope
north ?712,? 712, IKl'^ Frizel Coleman hottoiTis j }
504 17 miles ITT, E.T.R«R. "llrs. E. 11." IlaTe""Small "draw "| 3,TOC 'Rolling"
west SE-JiJE.^
j
505 1-^- miles 280, do^ City of "clo"."^
*
1,"300 ["Gentle slope
southwest r!E-|- Coleman j
506""9|- miles : 54^ }h.T,& B.R.RJ City of Deep draw 6,"400 |Rolling
~~
southeast NW^SE^- | Santa i\nna |
507 20 miles He"J E. J. Bon- City of dcv 3,200 do~,
south zano 238 G-ouldbusk




509J19-J- miles KV^?f J. S. Mar- J. A. Robertson dc^ f ~20 polling
■{ southeast tin 221 j
oj D, domestic; S, stock; P, public ; J, irrigation.
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J. Howard Ssmuell and Dan A. Davis, Project Superintendents
(Chemical analyses of water from those tanks are in the table of analyses*)_
J_
No. Dam Use Remarks
Length Height Material a/
(feet) (feet)
501 600 10 Red clay D,S Red clay sides; limestone bottom. Water turbid.
Catchment area vegetation: willow and mesquite.
"
502 200 10 Clay D,S Blue and yellow clay sides and bottom* Water clear.-
Reported not dry since built in 1931. Vegetation:
503 1,100 45 Shale P Limestone sides; [ mesquite, live oak, buffalo grass.
;_;
_ shale bottom. Water clear. Vegetation: mesquite
504 -- — Earth P,D,S Limestone sides; shale bottom. Supplie~sjjand willow.
City of Talpa. Water reported slightly turbid.
■ . Vegetation: willow, mesquite, live oak.
505 1,000 35 Shale S,I Shale bottom; limestone sides. Old city lake* Water
reported clear. Vegetation; mesquite and willow. -
506 600 50 Clay P Reported never fails. Concrete spillway at west end._____ Vegetation: mesquite, oak, and live oak.
507 800 20 Earth D,S Yellow shale and limestone bottom and sides. Water





Clay bottom and sides. ""Reported not dry in last ~5~
' clay years* Water turbid. Vegetation: mesquite, oak,
509 300 10 Clay S Clay and limestone bottom and sides. Water] live oak*
1 jslightly turbid. Vegetation: live oak and me squite*
57
(Analyzed at the University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry; by J. 1. Stulken, D. F. Riddell, H. T. Davidson, Floyd H. Ward, and F. G, Steer, Chemists; and J. A.Hamiaza, Martin Wi eland, and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Nitrate determined by B. W. Lohr, U. S.co i2Sl2^l"§^l e X'""^£Si?^ ?_>^.? c l£ PStJ^s pey million. Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records.)_ . g^p^-p ~ Dat "c Total " Cal- league- S^d'um and Blear- \Sul- jchlo- Ni-T~* TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium ■- slum j Potassium ! bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. i well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOr?) (SO4) (Cl) (NO3) as CaCOS
■
j
(ft.) ( calculated (calculated) 1 j [ (calculated)
MJM
JL i- J JL-
Burford J\ 10 Sept. 12,1937 __ J., 982 ____278_ < JfL— I_2Ml 67 ' '357 870 41 942,8 Vr~P. L~Tes~tT~ "~' Aug". "11, 1957 '' "ill '- ''Z ' ' - ~ 134 '14 26 a/",| -".-JLJ^JL-J^l®- I? Sept. 14, 1957 ~ 256 __ I§3__ ___! ___27_ 189 26 25 3/ _2£9___10 _do _̂__""" J" "61 ' "" M .d ; oor...,.. r ...,.. 131 3 IJTO7? 158 79 __Al§__ J 451 446 70 '" a/ " ' 669"ll" ' G. F~ Sprinkles""" String"" " do. ~ "T7156 197 56 " 165 517 292 510 a/"'"" 64512 Walter
t
Sprinkles 16 ____do^_ _JZjpjJL „ _^ZS_ 40 _290^ __^."j2Z_ £?2 __^T_ ,1,110.15 ;W« I. White iL M'-Ll^L 461 104 ~ 12 52 293 " ' 85 " 64"" £/'" 30714 T^. P.' A. tost 8 "Aujrn, 1957 546"""' 82 15 35 299 45 28 a/" 25815 J. P. Burroughs 172 Sept. 17 ,1957 5,445 _jj3B__ _75__ 877 171 2,151 _ 150 j|/ ~ __§46_17 R . W.' Tempi eton " "200 "' do. ' """ 5,655 505' 6 1,527 232 5'," 451 '210 22 ~~ _ 784 "18 3". W. Roberds 22 Sept. 28, 1957 895 - 134 19 17 98"",19" B. E. Smith Est. <SO Sept. 17, J937__ _242 - - 250_ _12_ 15 '.§./ ■"20 J.""j". Ray 41 Sept. 287 1937 I^ol2 189 ]j3 150 421 86 158 214"" 50521 Mrs . Molly Beall 21 do^ 584 54 10 71 252 21 42 72 17622 0. C. Jones __27 cio. 400 110 11 2j5 536 .22 41 2S"'T 322 ' ,25' f. M. Grimes " 70 Sept. 17, 1957 1,815 67 186 935 24 "~24 Silver Valley 187 do. 1,263 106 50 252 329 621 72 &? ~ 471School25 j. f. Burroughs 148 ' do. 1,545 227 128 155 415 202 620 M/ " 1,09427 Mrs. Addie Bailey 18 £0. 1,120 50 60 302_ 854 116 112 60 " _^72__31 R. T. Lewis 179 Oct. "l, 1957 6,750 450 205 ~ 1 , 456 116 5,770 780 ~&f~54 Tres. Morris" Spring do. 364 154 9 - . 578 22 ZHZZ2T" 57055 Scaly Est. Spring do. 849 116 20 151 171 95 ' 25J5 r 130 " ' 572 "56 Fred Groom Spring do. 1 , 185 - -Z 268 156 165 "59057 W. 'J. Stevens 260 Sept. 50, 1957 1,184 117 45 226 529 524 106 J*/ _47§_38 a. 0. Ore swell 21_ do. 314 80 18 14 "* 525 __14_ 1~" 22""" 276 "59"""" K. Croom" ." Spring do. 1,414 255 59 115__ 268 772" 51 54 87740 Mrs. E. Mitchell Spring Sept. 29, 1957 355 _r 505 15 14 45~" _ -__41 ; ...;. v ao. Spring do.' 266 68 5 i _54 : _ '~~ 281 11 " 9__J^/' "~182■'42 J. P. Morris 11 Oct. 15, 1937 556 vu 24 60 . 360 39 50 102""" 358
Partial analyses of water from wells in Coleman County, Texas
~a/ SWLtrat© less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses -of water from wells in Coleman County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth j Date Total Gal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar-' Sul- Chlo- Ni- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) j(HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (NO3) as CaC0 3I (ft.) j (calculated) | ( calculated)) ( calculated)45 W. P. A. test'"" 14 ' Sept. ,2, 1957 5,516 _- " 128 ' 1,095 930 506""46 J. P. Morris 8 Oct. 15, 1957 558 9j3_ 13 74 _67 286 . _$2____£/ ____§Z£__ _49 Myrtle McDonald " __23_ Aug. 4t4 t 1957 , 8,8.90 516 ,4Q6 f 27030" 459 2,958 B,Boo ' *■ "" Ij^96l_.50 doT" "57 '" do. ~"g , 196" 108 55 "S80" " >?£ 124 800 '"'■"- 494" .51 R. Thrafe 44 Oct. 16, 1957 854_ __- -_ - 262 186 24°___''a7 -5£ _T. ,B. f ~ _l£ Z~L-JLJ£jl 465 "775746 ~ " 59 100 "11/ * 54554" W." A. 'Allen J25~"" "Nov. 18, 1957 ' 2,642 ~~72 54 " 855 """517' 822 720 g/~" 521 *
555
5 JL £1. 4 ?_J>g g* 8 Aug. 9, 1957 1,441' ZEZ E H i i 11 7 J> i£L ___""_ iO.i 0 . °_ _Js£ r"Te"" E. '"e^" Henderson '^ "1.J4 Oct. 18, 195? 1,181 ' 22_ *~35 ' 572 554 ' 255 ' "525' '" t%/ [_ 20259* Vli Burkett " '29 do. 1,197 212 37 189 584_ 70 _500___ §/" 685_^L._Z_l_§^l^^_ 82 ffov. 12 ,1957 839__ _"7_s__ J^s__ __211_ _ J342 J_ J252 __Jl§ i/ " 249_§i Mrs.'H. P". Vaughan 125' do . 1,472~ '" 525 _<>a24a 24 J59 """ " 500"' "656""" "^74- 'j/~" * 905__" 55"" Mrs. Pearl Sackett 78 Aug. 20, 1937 816 __2iLL_ ~ 18 159 529 225 _2iO_ la/ ___55"0Mrs,. ~ Buck 19 Nov. 12^ 1957 1,650 ~ _179 114 209 295 " 754 235 ®/" 91571 '">. ?*". A. test"" 15 " Aug. 7, 1957 S9B~ """"" ___- - 281 257 "28 "" 65" -72 Snmet Walker 22 Oct. 15, 1957 915 ~ = 226_ 256 255 J7~ -_74 :Y.. P, A,, test 15 Sept. 1, 1957 "*"T,"581 " 79 85 " " 572 35~4 478 595 a/^ 55877 " do. 8 "Aug." 7, 1957 ' 625 146 59 46 622 28 _Sp__"2 Z -J^L^85 City of Coleman 20 Aug. 15, 1957 _J&?L _i22L £1 _1L _?JA 84 _52 V"~" 553___84 do. 21__ Aug. 24, 1957" 521 " 52 ""20 59 159 " 70 ,62 %/"" 16286 W. P"^ A. test "9 "'Sept. 1, 1957 5,914 291 570 1,190 195 2,425 1,500 44"" 2,24887 do. 7 Aug. 50, 1957 ___.__l_ _I ll_ls 41 a/" -88 do . 6 Aug. 10, 1957 "*^9s_7 66__ 56 180 590, 151 120 172'"" 594'89 'George Roby 27 Oct. 1, 1957 " 949 106 49 169 281 171 280 ~5~6 ~ 46596 E. W. May 17 do. 689 110 59 44 566 119 76 loT" 516100 Miss""Lo"re"na Brown 15 Aug. 19, 1957 711 156 41 66_ 548 157 160 JJ~~ 511101 Austin Pure ell I^__ do. 678 155 19 ?J3_ 554 95 166 4623,02
,
Pebble Purcell 25 do. 1,547 _^ - = 511 246 475 y - __i106 E. k. Harris 115 Oct. 1, 1957 5,058 266 125 552 " 226 1,666 520 "" '&/ " 1,171107 a. T. Wi sener 128 Sept. 25, 1957 5,818 -_ 177 2,528 240 g/109 C. L. Saunders ' 28 do. 7,945 675 204 1,758 " 529 1,046 2,680 1,440 2,526111 A. A. farrell 18 Sept. 28, 1957 955 117 29 197 405 144 240 ~ 28 415112 S.j;. Crockett 17 Sept. 25, 1957 2,986 446 150 419 427 621 1,040 120 1,650115 Charlie Hemphill 50 ■ do_j 5,899 195 295' 787 1,061 1,094 980 2*6 1,702.a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per inilllta^
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Coleman County —Continued
.
Results are in parts per million. ,____ .Depth Date Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Ni- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaCOg(ft. ) I (calculated) ( calculated) ; (calculated)114 Charlie Eemphill _J54_ _JSep_ t^S 5^ 1937 455 87 __56 57 36 6 39 76 W 367 ___115 C. L.Saunders. il6 do. "~ 1,811 ISO ' 168 310 653 300 560 SS " 989117 R. 11. McKead 35 ~oct. 7 , 1937 245 - 195 36 22 __~119 .JgredWilliatns ;
,
J-36 _&Oj, m 775 64 50.. 177 "" " 384 255 60 """"a/" ~285ISO' FT C. Srodgrass ' ' 98 Oct. 12, " 1937 17666 314 " 13 " 244 281 20S 530 225~ 838121 ft. £^,Gardner__ 96 ' Sept. 10, 1957 171 -_ "£ = 146 20 15 ._j^ r12£ _M^aMnond J.ii' . ; 58 do. 415" ZZIZ Z 220 47 108 *f133 f? 0 . ...Naf-f ey " [_ ' 50 do. 3.12 - "- 85 20 9 ; a/125 C. T. vrnitti'ngton 36 Sept. 9, 1957 1,185 72 81 247 554 217 560 54 515I|6_ do. 2. 11l 1° "-"" '505 "" 55' 45 72 ' 262 124 a/ " 518127. dr>. 24 do*. " 554 3Z— —Z 268 70 150 "£/ ' -128 Mrs. Betty Fields 24 Oct. 8, 1937 569 - 2_ 403 78 82 &/~129 'J."T.' Oalioway
m
'_Js± dc^ " 313 " 57 14 57 207 26 53 44 ' 198150 ..Mrs.'ffLla. Carr 42 do^ 315 80 19 16 317 26 18 &/ 277_±3^l? L*-MS22£i--- 112. Sept. 25, 1957 259 -_ - T 258 20 10 "&/ =152 "t7"t:. McCord Eat. Spring ' 'do. 507 ' " 92 20 -.: 3g6 11 "'9 &/ ' 512155 C. L. DePrang 87 do^ 255 - ,- z 252 24 20 :a/134 W, H. & J". C. " 95 Sept. 24, 1937 369 71 58 18 566 56 26 a/ 355Williamson \
i155
n
do. rl9 J.Q. 686 150 55 _20 329 74 64 185 542136 T. C. Cox 19 Sept. 25T1957 " ' 456 100 52 415 47 50 ,&/ 580158 Mrs. Ml 'b , Hill"'" 20 "" do. 852 __L_ZI 146 129 550 h/~ =159" R. X, Atchley _22_ _^o* 701 - - - 354 165 115 %J142 Mrs. W7 A."Thomps"o"n 15 " Sept. 27 '] 1957 450 _z z 505 72 51 m/~ =145 "Mrs. J, Dl* Williams 24 do. 209 159 56 18 £/ -146 J. D .""Williams 89 §o_. 226 = 195 28 17 %J -147. Mrs. --Farmer 46 Sept. 24, 1957 575 - -; 287 59 56 k/'152 J. M, Shields 16 Sept. 25, 1957 4,768 672 145 572 146 259 I,loo' 1,950 2,268155 "' j". D. Gorman 17 do. 1,050 120 50 192 517 156 190 186 423154 ~ "do. 15 do. 2,571 198 105 576 592 543 720 158 ' 9272J?5 JLJLI %22£dL_ 156 Sept. 9, .1937 510 58 35. 16 525 ,52 12 a/" 280158"" A. C. "Herring" 22 Oct. 38, 1957 "625 z z 329 101 116 25 z161 W. R. Cusenbary Est. 60 Aug. 24," 1957 1,490 170 125 124 557 27 180 600 937162 "W. P. A. test ' 10 July 29, 1957 1,889 z 268 337 460 472 2j./ Ritrate less than -20. parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Ooleman County —Continued_______^ Results are in parts per million, (~"j Depth Date Total ~Cal- j Magne- 1 Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- 5T- T~ TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (NQ 3 ) as CaC0 3_______(ft. ) Ls^i2liiS$ c( H . { ( cal culat ed,) w [(calculated)163 J. M. Parker 16 Aug. 24, 1937 " 2,657""" 418 43 455 110 377 1 \O4O\ 040 J7 0*~* """ "*' 1 , 221 '164 W. P. A. test 10 July 29, 1937 2,429 z _ -__ _____J354 604 820 _a£"~ - __165 Mrs. J. W". Stokes _ 39^" Oct. 28, 1937 1,"907 220 _j£_^. """290"" "214" 557 " 530 336'"'" ' HKZ166 -" Bert rand 80 """ do. 280 " -- - 207 __J>B__ 18 jjT""",167 J. M. Tate ....'Eg-tj 106 Aug. 24, 1957 2,j381 354 _60 _378_ 195 ~ 283, _870 "540 ""_ ljjL32_169" "s"eaTy & Silii tfr " " ""32 " "do. 52""" "' 15" 24 " 146"""" 11 " 55 ~~~5g""""' " ' f^g170 ~ ' do. 44 do. "__ 327 -_- __- 329_ 19 19 '%J ~11 7 JL_ Ll. 9.-_ B i? r S§J „§Z . do. J69 "^^ 24 32
r,268r




£2^ Oct. 8, 1957 _J2§". _ZL_ _JL> _z> 262 105 _J&/~ _-_175 do_. _i£i M m _§ 7A7 A 94 65~' 12*5'"""" 2 LggfiT ,. g Q.CT -J^LLls/I I "'""" 50*0 "'176' J. L, May 26 do . ''" '" 251 '"' z 220 26~ ' 22 "a/ __1"I_^178 Andrew Morrison 100 do^ Ll^2_ 107 71 137_ 275 405 JLSC) Ja7" 559179 Z. 8.. Las set er 55 _ do. 187 ' " - - _z 171 ;16 f 16~ j7180 —"Pauley 119 "* do. ' _ZfS__ _j_ 1 - 250 120 " 264 _^""181' H. T. Kelly 20 Oct. 12, 1957 1,881 '292 57__ 284 317 533 600 159" 965188 N, A. Jameson 25 ' Oct." 19, "1957 "'1,1)26 227 ""52 55 519 ' '377 60 ~~"a/ " 782185 Mrs. '/I. L. Pearce 32 Nov. 1, 1957 425 - '572 32_ "" 55 a/ *" -187 Mrs. Annie F. 20 do. "555 78 44 57 323 52 86 99""'" 377Weathered195 R. M. Moneyhun" '14 Oct. 26, 1957 4,899 ' , 795_ 159 475 146 1,030 780 1310"" 2,561194 " _G, Jl^ '.Patton 18 Nov. 3, f937 "1,208" 1,208 157 " 107 128 409 259 250 126'""" " 781197 George Chandler ' ' _29 do. 806 ~ 120 "" "65 75 459 " "172 80 ~82"~ 559198 _ Mri ;_ C. 'm. Alexander 29 do. 5,526 627 '" 149 175 578 1,723 _jL36_ 55CP 2,182200 W. P. A v test^ 9 July 28, 1957 921 " ~ 244 557 156 ~kj ~ ___-201 J. W. Mead ; 14" Aug. 24, 1957 " 969 160 23 125 226 570 84 ""96 ~ 494202 Hugh Lewis 20 Aug. 21, 1937 1,214 _I§±_ 97 128 ±58__545_ 255 -" _§M_ _209" .j7_A7*Lewji 555 Aug. ' 15, 1957 2,280 - _J1 __ ~ 155 616 820 ~"hj ~"~21i"*~ A. Ban coin- 52 do. 974 115 54 177 529 91 575 a/" 508Ql^JljJLi-Jri . 1 est 10 July 25, 1957 1,155 287 56 2 260 a/£2-8Jl w l S-qlg" 17 Aug. 18, 1957 1,504 _- - - 590 519 540 a/220 _R/E7"Mobl3y 18 do. 1,155 ___r 554 120 510 188~" -_22GL, L. Sliields Est. 71 do. 552 _z 566 ' 20 15 "" ~£T~' ~~227 Tom Todd"" 200 Nov . 15, 1957 " 2,164 59 _34 682 405 646 540 a/" 286a/ Nltrato less' than 20 parts per "millioxi.
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■ ' " ' partial' "aH-al^ses' of water from w el Is in Coleman County —ContinuedResults are in parts per gil'lllon? ..__ , r_-_-* p Total n^aTTlfagne^T Sodium and JB*fca~r- 1 Sul^ jChlo-" M- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium jbonatejphate ride trate hardnessNo . well collection solids J (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaC0 3I
( ft . ) I I (calculated)! ( {(calculated) j J | |_( calculated)228 U. sT Brannon 399 '_ A^JBO^JSOT ,4, 038 _20 10 _Ls4?_ 756 319 1,770 &{_. 21?29 jrfwTcas^ " 9 - ov ; 10> 319-57 I>7lß 260 54 281 256 309 660 28 874____ — 20,2 0, 19577 __J592 19 2 218 372 40 130 a/ 57_: __: . jig""" do>___.T 705 p 123 ~" 21 110_ 305 116 185 „a/ 393 i;558 Nov. ' 12, 19*57 55 4~ ~*~' --' - 381 28 15 31 2_tie t^jUIlIIMlllP: 12 I^jl- -Ail2iL 108 37 _244_ 295 180 350 40 425 m?39 R. C. Gay, _J *69 Aup% 20, 19j|LZ l^^iil ;I?JL_; I?JL_ 123" 5,435 " 293' 11 9,250 fl/ 1,496TAQ~Y7Yrrrte3t ~""T :Puly 24, 1957 "5,411 "S4? 46 ~ 924 268 852 1,210 'ja/** ' 808242^131 11 ;
.




..aeo-j?gia Jones ^25 do^ __?»I§' : 1 A1A 1 5 Z£l 2.84_2_^L 9~9 ~ r 9_B2gl Mrs"' P > -DD T J^ke'sT "175 dn. ' 2719"4 " 12 821 512 449 . 660 '£> J3O25,5 17, M .__Fti lej"^" 575 Nov. 10, I£37__* J^ 2 _? 55 16 5 841 64-7 449 625 M.Z~ -^266 M. l^lla C£_2 127 _ No vTIS , "l 957 '" ~2 , 41 9~ 28 4_ 900^ 551 325 900 _~a/ _§7"258 ' J-'m" Jackson "'""" 11 do. " ..JSJL 120 16 ~ 210 542 155 255 _55 555259 Hay iii Haynes 14 do. _ 585 i 125 ' 21' 65 378 61 64 48 395260 C". E. Kingsbery " "'"~54 " Nov. 11, 1957""* 566 " 78 __U .122 " " 281 61 146 ~£f 242268 C." A. Crump " 53 Aug. 19, 1957 " 1,501 155 54 25G 470 259 570 if" 608270 J. E. Oreen_ 27 Aug. 18, 1937 _ 1,546 _~ !_„_ 281 174 495 95 ____j275 R". Vstarnes' 78 ' "Aug". 15," 1957 5,544 106 ' .." 55 1,128 293 . .761 1,550 "£/" ~ 486275 Paul Bivins 95 Nov. 16, 1957 1,140 _J1 = z 275 155 445 -276 ...L.,.0,. Garrett 11 do. 2,500 ,228. 88 473 293 525 900 "144 ' 954278 T. M, Hayes" 10 " do. "942 121 " 38 158 295 101 250 150 "" "* 459279 W. Jones 21 Nov. 5, 1957 _lißo9_ 210 _62_ 516 287 790 285 a/ 778280 --" Hinds 15 Oct. 22, 1957 604 68 ~ 44 ' " 68 " 275 75 56 178"""" 552281 "j. E, Snider 25 Oct. 23, 1957 557 _- - - 171 115 150 a/ -282 "^ Si^ons., §5 dc^ 656 102 _36 6J 256 156 84 88~~ 402283 ' John Chandler 26 &o_. 629^ 67 ""21 118 275 126 56 126 ~ 255285 Mozelle School 31 do^ 410 77 24 41 525 25 52 52 290287 A. E. Turner 31 Aug. 23, 1937 293 - 299 14 18 Wa/ Nitrate less than SO parts per million*
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Coleman Ounty —Continued._ . - Depth i ~ Date Total Cal- " Magne- 1 " ' Sodium and j Blear-" 3ul~""" ChloT""Ni- Total"Well Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium jbonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids j(Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) "(SO 4)|(C1)4 )|(C1) (N0 3 ) I as CaCO^1 (ft.) 1 (calculated j j ( calculated) | j I j ( cal_culateaj__290 H Vi T. Grenshaw_ _' ___35 lug. 25, 1957 ' '"* .553" _99_ - _17 _ 146 __24 34__"1l2 ;~ """ " J347 _ __291 Clyde Crenshaw 56 "" "do". '"" "554 "~84 "5 " _jg """" ~ 185 "~~ "vT" 59 ""88 '" 822292 A. 1. Eeelsy"* 56 do. " 2,001 518 65 266 517 815 555 4/ ~1,060~ 1,060
296 "L/cH&ss'*' "" ' . "20 oTtTag, 1957 1 , 51 2 ~ 201 i42 206' 556
t
.'575" 525 a/ J" ___67^_SOQ^Yalera o_emet_ery _95_ Aug. 83, 3-957 t 4,780 72.L" ,1, 1^ 9 656 _ 12g 2,555 870 a/" J^, 340 _505 "T^ M."l^rl.f"fJ3
r







J,. Tom .Padglt.^ 60 . __§,9_i_ Z§ 3 iL _2£L 14 79 505 129 100 "3" 31 "~""' 578"522 "Mrs. H, "fT"¥i reman 56' Aug. 17, 1957""" " 622 _____252 84 200 a/ '526 W. A. Miller 75 Oct. 29, 1957 554 _26 10 100 ' 195 22 100 _a/ Z 106s£B________do , 104 Aug. 17, 1957 12.9 42 " -68519 30 "aj"' " 105 "______gariy "Hubert '""" 100 Nov. 2, 1957 775 126 20 105 146 516 110 26" 597352 Toss School 42 Aug. 25, 1937 935 180 26 _120__ 403 154 210 65 556555, T. . 1 . Stewart ""50 do. ~ l"l77 226 51 61 256 80 175 458 "" 777554 J. s. Weo.thered __B do. 580 50 56 36 275 40 3S 51 27 4556 W. A. Miller 55
r
Oct f 25, 1937 _Zs_L_ i .~. 185 153 266 &/~ -
JB_j__so___J
B_j__so___ ___10 do. 458 " 119 16 3_5 409 47 40 &/' 565g|g~.^ T s.ne A." Hawkins Spring Oct. 25, 1957 659 67 25 ]_____ 348 100 64 84 264§£_. L_ H, Ludeke 14 Oct. 25, 1937 555 238 40 66 a/ "si_L _Ts®__si^__! _. 24 do. 554 - - 525 14 172 jj/541 W. .6". Norwood 75 do. 2,476 18 1 969 818 126 960 0/ 51a/ Nitrate less than 180 "parts' per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Coleman County —Continued
___^ _^
Results are in parts per million. .Depth " " Date Total ' Cal- ! Magne-j Sodium and IBi car- j Sul- I Chlo- Ni- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HG0 5 ) (SO ) (01) (NO3) as CaC0 3(ft.) I ■ (calculated) ___ ( calculated) (calculated)542 Mrs. Owen Brown 21 ' Oct. 2g ? 1957 2,161 207 155 572 566 420 "750 99 1,06754-5 —Gray - Oct. 26, 1957 " 1,086""" 54 'g 408 "*" 765 26 228 ' £/'" _97545 W. C. Jones 25 "Nov.. .5, 1957 480 27___16 13JL _329" _6_l 62 a/"" JL3S546 G. C. McDonald 17 Nov. 16,' 1957 2,007 __21S 95 " 559 517""" 575 495 "isf , - 927549 S. C. Stewardsori 47 do. "~ 416 " 56 20 75 232 47 104 ~~£/~~ 222Estate _____ _ ____ _____ _ .555 W. E. Rutherford"" 44 Nov* 6, 1957 "'" 864 ' 157' 22 114 317" 158 ' 164 "' 95~" " 4-84555 S. Z . Sheltori " _ 146 ' Oct." 26, 1957 968 124 57 177 506 £87 94 a/ * 465555 Mrs. Frank Williams 124 do. 930. -*__I_ Z. 525 220 _ _.a/ " _-55? M. D. Bryan 19'"" 'Oct. 25, 1957 550 2_ 275 45 28 a/ ' -558 Frank Bryan 48 Oct. 22, 1957 1,159 101 47 258 " 366 269 _22d 7J 444R. $" Blackwell 119 Oct. 25, 1957 _ 1, 559 _- _z z 409 682' _152 "£/" ' '"'■■-565" Johnnie Steward 56 Novi 11, 1957 "406 "~~95 ""' 15 57_ 295 " 11 76 ' SB* ;_; 299 ~564 W. F. Barnes Spring Nov. 15, 1957 760 150_ 28 ___8J 459 150 122 35"" ' ,; 495565 do. 29 Nov. 11, 1937
j
61g; [M _158 11 __32_ 244 29 116 147 " 442566 do. 1,653 Nov. 15, 1937 "32,946 2 ,"211 710 9,460 110 11 20,500 :?J~~ 8 , 448368 W. F. Guthrie - Nov. 11, 1937 4,631 - -. - 403 11 2,740 - 'a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from lakes in Coleman County*, TexasResults are in parts per million.Date I Total *Cal- j Magne-I Sodium and |Bicar-|Sul- Chlo- ' Ni- TotalLake Owner of dissolved clum slum Potassium bonate phate ride trate hardnessNo. collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na /X) (HC( HC0 3}3 } (S( S0 4 ) (Cl) ' (N0 3 ) as CaCO^
. ___-_« . L (calculated) (calculated) J_ ( calculated)501 City of Goldsboro """Sept. 12,1957 152 51 522 154 11 .17 "a/ 98502 B, H. Finley Sept. 28,1957.. 100 24 2139811 2 a/ .66503 City of Coleman Aug. 26,1957 151 27_ 4 19 J.lO 11 16 S2_504 Mrs. E. M. Hale Oct. 28,1957 119 - = 98 11 15 "a/"505 City of Coleman Aug. 21,1957 101 ,21 J>_ _J_l 85 il__ 11 ,75506 Gity'of Santa Anna "Nov. 10,1957 122 51 " -16 " 110 11 10 ' 'if 80507 City of Gouldbusk Oct. 22,1957 19_6 -_ - _^ 135 15 16 a/"*""~" -508 W. F. Barnes J?ov^_l__L937_ _-__" _____-; <- 128 22 8 jj~" -5Q9 J. A. Robertson " ~Noy.' "15,1957 ' 150* " 25 -17 _98__ 11 29 ""^/~" 65mf Nitrate less than 20 ptrts per million.
Map of Coleman County, Texas,
showing locations of water wellslisted
